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Membetship onthezise, tzendsuggests 24,(
™”*to****Li^*’~Sh!ba*^* HetenjKawagoe, Matsumotp (moderator),.Rick Uno,

Conference delegates at Las Vegas. ’ . '

30 by year end
members. We don't know who we 
ares&ifie’te going to start asking,'' 
she sM. 'We'iB an orgahization 
that'^constantly changing so we 
need to keep on lop of rt.' Ch^er 
chairs will also begin receiving 
monthly membership reports.

Ueha, «tho chairs the Yotjth/Stu- 
dent Council, wants more chapters

BYCAfiOUNEAOYAGI
AraiXwrt Editar

LAS VEGAS—"JACL is well ar>d 
alive,’ said National JACL Presi- 

■ dent Helen Kawagoe at the Central 
Cakfomia, Northern Calif omia-West- 
erh Nevada-Pacific, and Pacific 
Southwest Tri-District Conference 
at the Stardust Juri^ 6-8. 'We're 
moving forward because of Herb 
[Yamanishi] atKf the regional direc
tors' hard work,' she said.

Mote than 100 JACL members 
attended the National Board Forum 
to hoar updates and, pose ques
tions. Kawagoe was joined by Na
tional Director jVamaoishi. Karen. 
Liane Shiba, Hiromi Ueha, Mae 
Takahashi,
Uno,
tional Board.

These are buw times rigbttiow 
inJACL,’said Yarfianishi. TlieJACL 
recently received a $40,000 CLPEF 
grant for its NISEI (National Initia
tive to' Secure Education of the in
ternment) project. The morrey will

kahashi, Lori Fujimoto, Richard 
o, and Gat^ Mayeda of the Na-

be used to educate people outsido 
of California about the JA intern
ment experience, he said. JACL 
plans to hold training workshops in 
the East, Midwest Mountain Plains, 
and Intermountain areas^

“Membership Is marnSining a 
steady course .... and financially 
we're in pretty good shape’ said 
Yamanishi. A recent anonymous 
donation of $50,000 win be added to 
the $70,000JACL donates annually 
toscholarships.’lt'sthe flagship pro
gram for JACL’ he said.

Leadership development is a pri
ority for JACL Yamanishi contin
ued. We need to begin to look at 
ways to encourage young people to 
participaje and get involved in the 
poiitrc^ process.’ In the future, the 
J A community maynothaveaPatsy 
Mink or a Bob Matsui to represent 
them in Congress, said Yarnanishi. 
Arkt-the recent controversy over 
campaign finance has made it even 
more difficult forthe Asian American 
community to have a voice in the

Philadelphia JACL pitches for 
'98 Notional Convention

‘ BY HARRY K. HONDA
Editor Mnaritu*

LAS VEGAS—A six-day calen
dar (tentative) has been revealed 
forthe 1998 National JACL Conven
tion in Philadelphia culminating on 
Fourth of July at the Sheraton Soci
ety Hill Hotel, the convention sHe 
being an inviting two blocks from 
historic Old Philadelphia—the Ub- 
erty Bell. Independ^ce Hall and 
birthplace of the nation in 1776.

For Japanese Americans in par
ticular. the JACL conventifwi fhema 
is poignant and momentous. “Striv- 

^ , ingforaMorePerfectUnion."Grayce 
' Uyehara, now a tub-thumper for the 
- JACL-Philadelphia Convention, de

clared: ‘PhHadelphia is the place to 
restore that feeling of a stronger 

L. JACL... Ifwill be a time for a JACL 
tune-up!"

Uyehara also said it was a fitting 
time for JACL to exercise the Japa
nese cultural virtue—on-^esh/, ful
filling the obligation of returning a 
favor—in Philadelphia, the national 
headquarters for the American 
Frierxte Service Committee, which 
undertookthetaskof enabling Nisei 
students to leave the wartime in- 

^ temment camps and continue their 
^ studies toward graduation.

Uyehara's enthusiastic pitch 
, aroused some 150 JACLers at the

closing session of the Pacific South
west, Northern Caiifomia-Westem 
Nevada-Pacific and Central Califor
nia JACL district councils, the first of 
three joint district council confer
ences that are held in the summers 
of the odd-numbered years.

Half of them raised their hands 
when she asked, how many are 
coming to Philadelphia. "That show 
of commitment means much to us,” 
she remarked, "coming from the 
most powerful-tri-district council." \

Some wondered if Hiroshi 
Uyehara. wearing the T-shirt em
blazoned in red-white-and-blue with 
the convention logo and text, had 
any shirts to sell. Instead, he passed 
out lapel buttons and tentative 1998 
convention schedules, starting with 
a golf tournament on Tuesday, June 
30. and culminating with the elec
tion and inflation of a new na
tional board on Saturday, July 4.

Because of historic attractions 
around Philadelphia that can be 
embeliished with American heritage 
vacation possibilities in New En
gland, New York and the Nation’s 
Capitol, the Philadelphia JACL con
vention board wants “itto be afamify 
affair” and encouraged JACLers to 
note ther convention date, June 
30-July 5, 1998, in their "1997 cal
endar” and to be rewritten when 
1998 arrives. ■

political arena, he said
*We are on a good course but we 

have much to do,” said Yamanishi. 
INe have a lot of tilings, going on 
right now and it's becau^ of your 
support that JACL is moving for
ward"

Even after five months "member
ship is up £u>d our momentum is stHI 
going." said Shiba. in charge of 
membership development. At the 
same time last year the number of 
membership payments Headquar
ters received was 1,468, ar>d this 
year 1.978 payments have been 
received "If we continue this trend 
well have a proj^ion of 23,736 
members, this year' compared to 
17,615 last year," she said.

"With this board we're feeling 
good, so it’s easier for us to Sell 
(JACL)," said Sffiba. Having a mem
bership administrator in Donna 
Okubo and having already held a 
membershp drive have also helped 
to Increase JACL membership, she 
said.

Headquarters is working on a 
membership brochure and survey 
which chapters will start receiving In 
the next couple of months, said 
Shtoa. The survey will include ques
tions about individuals’ age range, 
school affiliatiori of youtii/student 
members, and the number of family

JACLse^dng 
railroad families 
denied redress

SAN FRANCISCO—In Man*, the 
JACL National Board voted to sup
port the railroad workers and their 
fight for redress. In keeping with the 
National Board's position, efforts are 
cutTontiy under way to lorate as 
many railroad families as pos^e 
and to initiate a letter writing cam
paign on their behalf.

During the war, several railroad 
and mining companies abnjplly fired 
workers of Japanese ancestry. Many 
of these workers and/or their sunri- 
vors have applied for redress but 
have been niled ineligifcle.

The Office of Redress Adrninis- 
tratibn (ORA) has researched these 
cases in the National Archives and 
with file FBI and concluded tl)at the 
firings were a result of private rather 
than governmental action. It is upon 
this basis that the claimants f^e

to send members, young and efiK' been denied redress, 
erly, to the NattonaTYouth/Student
CrinfereTKe al UC Irvine June 20- 
22. yie cant do this alone.’ she 
said! ’A lot of the chapters are going 
to have to help.’

The youth rxxrference will help to
increase youth membership in JACL
said Ueha, but other incentives chap
ters can off er young people are lead
ership development, mentorship, 
and the opportunity to meet new 
people.

Chapters should also tryto’adopt’ 
a local school, saidUeha.Sheisthe 
product of the successful Selanoco- 
Tomonokai affiliation. Rve years ago 
the Selanoco Chapter approached 
UC Irvine's JA student group, 
Tomonokai. Now the chapter si^ 
ports the youth group's activities 
and in turn, the sturJents attend chap
ter events. Tomonokai has to put in

See MEMBERSHIP/Page 3
High school teacher wins Clibum prize

OJEMLEWPHOTO
HiroeN Uyehara sports his *96 Convention T-shirt with the logo during Tri- 
District Conference at Las Vegas. WifeGraycehadiustcom^edthecali 

-tocometophiadelphia.

FORT WORTH. Texas—Jon 
Nekamatsu, 28-year-old teacher 
at St. Francis High School, Moun
tain View, Calif., was awardedfirst 

in the 10th quadrennial Van 
Clibum International Piano Com- 

' petition June 6, delivering a stun
ning p#*rfnrmance of Radimani- 
nofiTs Piano Concerto No. 3, which 
was featured in the movie, "Shine.'

Not only was he the first Ameri
can in 16 years to triumph in the 
Van Clibum competition beating 
out. finalists from Russia, Italy, Is
rael and Germany, but was prob- 
aUy the only contestant who did 
not attend a conservatory or even 
major in music. He has a masters 
in education from Stanford Uni
versity. Traditionally, the Clibum 
has been dominated by Russians. 
The prize valued at $250,000 in
cludes a $20,000 cash award, ca
reer management for two concert 
seasons, reoordingon CD, a $ 10,000 
performance wardrobe, and an 
American Airlines contribution 
toward domesticand international 
travel.

To support himself, Nakamatsu 
taught German tor six years, grab
bing time to play piano when and if 
he could. "I’ve learned a lot about 
people ahdJife working with my 
students,"..he told the Son Jose 
Mercury News. “But (playing pi
ano professionally) has been my 
goal since I-don*t know how old ... 
Hu£ is a tremendous opportunity.

' Fm going to have to take it* He 
mal^ 1^ first appearance as a 

' Van Clibum Gold Medalist June 
19 at the Aspen (Colo.) Music Fes
tival.

He began piano lessons at age 6. 
His father, Etavid. an engineer, and. 
his mother Karen who woriu for 
the dty of San Jose, said tb  ̂w»« 
apprehensive that he would per
sist when he started ^his lessons.

His piano teacher Marina 
Derryberry was outside the stage 
door Sunday when the award was 
made. — PA ■

In response to corhmunity re
quests. ORA has engaged an inde
pendent researcher to look further 
at these cases to see whether any 
documentation can point to the fecF 
eral government’s rde in these ter
minations. The findings of this re
search will be forwarded to the Ap
pellate Section. where memy of the^ 
cases now reside. ^

ORA staff noted that a dectsidri in 
the raHroad case, Kaneko v. United 
States on July 16. 1996, the court 
agreed with ORA's decision that the 
claimant was irretigible for redress.

"Many of these railroad and mu» 
ing families do not know orre an
other ar>d therefore feel isolated and 
alorre in their fight for redress," said 
Patty Wada, JACL Northern Caii
fomia-Westem Nevada-Par^ re
gional director. ‘It is our hope to put 
them in touch with one another so 
that they can meet as a group and 
share what infonnation and docu
ments they have on their respective 
cases. In this way. they will bp better 
able to organize and move forward."

Railro^ and minir>g workers and 
their famHies should contact Wada 
at JACL, 415/921-5221. ■

Sti no msts in beating at Synose Dei^
r>vpn though the Amansand a groupSYRACUSE, N.Y.—More than 

two months after seven Syracuse 
University students—three Asian 
American, three Asian, and one 
White—were allegedly attacked 
arid beaten by a large group of 
White males in the parking lot of a 
local Denny’s restaurant, no ar
rests have been made.

Acomplainlul atleuiptedassault 
and aggravated harassment was 
filed at the Syracuse district 
attorney’s ofiBce on May 12 by the 
students and Elizabeth R. OuYang 
of New York, staff attorney at the 
Asian American Legal Defense 
Education Fund (AALDEF), rep
resenting the students. She also 
met with ofiicials from the Depart
ment of Justice in Washington D.C. 
on May 19.

“With the district attorney’s of
fice I'm disappointed that arrests 
have npt been made," said OuYang. 
“I think they can move quicker." 
The irKlqpendent dvil rights moni
tor diorcn by the Department of 
Justice to monitor {he Denny’s in
cident has bee^ moving quite 
quickly though, added OuYang 
hopeftdly, and “we export a ded- 
sion soon.”

On April 11a F^ipino American 
male, a Chinese American female, 
a Japanese Aiperican female, three 
international Japanese students, 
and a Caucasian friend went to the 
Denny’s and waited i^veral inin- 
utes witlKwt being served. Even
tually they tbem8d\  ̂placed their 
names on the waiting list. Soon, a 
group of white males, who had ar
rived afto-thon, werebeing'seated

of African Americans were afready 
waiting to be seated. The Asian 
American group nlsn noticed .two 

- large empty tables thatxould have 
seated both groups.

Upon complaining, the Asian 
group was told to leave.and were 
escorted out by two Denny’s hired 
security guards.

As they were leaving a group of 
12 to 15 white males followed and 
told them to, “Get the f—out of 
here." The white males then pro
ceeded to attack the students, two 
Asians beaten unconscious. Al
though they asked the security 
guards to intervene, they stood by 
and did not offertheir help. Only 

See DE^Y'Sff>age 6
(Hinton names Atty. Lee 
to top civil rights past

WASHINGTON—President BiU 
Clinton last week (June 6) nomi
nated Bill Lann Lee, the son of 
Chinese immigrants, for the posi
tion of Assistant Attorney General 
for Civil Rights at the U.S. Depart
ment of Justice.

Th4 Chinese American civil 
rights attorney would become the. 
first Asian American to hold the 
top civil rights law enforcement 
position ih the nation. He awaits 
Senate confirmation.

The 48:year-old lawyer attended 
New York’s Bronx High School of 
Science, Yale College and Colum
bia Law School. Since 1974 be has 
worked for the NAACP Legal De
fense Fund. ■
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AneNTK>N:OHiihindiCMedwttb 'NOT£S' 
are usuallypubliihed with » Calendar entry 31 
the ouisfil. TIME-VALUE is the chief 
consideration.

Eastern
NATK>NAlt99«: |din*5—35lh biennial 
Nat'l JACL Conversion. Sheraton Society Hill, 
Philadelphia.
WASHINGTON, DC
Sun. July 13—Annual picnic, noon-5 p.m.. 
Cabin lonn.Regkmal PatvonTuckerman Lane 
near Westlake Drive;____________________

Midwest
TRMMSntKT (EDC-MDC-MPOC)
Thu-.Sun. My 31-Aug. 3—TOC Conference. 
Radisson Hotel & Suites, Huron St. nr N. 
Michigan Ave.; inlo ar>d mail regis. (5115 
before 6/30, $145 after) to Bill Yoshino, 
Chicago lACl. 54>5 N.Clark St., C5»icago. IL 
60640. 773/728-7170, fax 773/728-7231. 
NOTE—RefervalionsaOO/333-3333/menlion 
lACL: $12^ sgl or dbl per night, 2 nigh;

Mountain Plains
NEW MEXICO
Sun., My 20—Picnic, Holiday Park at Coman^ 

«8. Tramway r^. Albuquerque; info: Bob Yotsuuye 
505/766-9215.
Sim. Sept. 7->8ob odori (details pendmg).
Sun. O^. 12—General meeting. Loma'Linda 
Community Center; info: foe Ando, 505/292- 
1858.

' Sun. Dec. 14—Christmas party, Loma Linda 
Community.Onler. __________

Intermountain______
BI-OISnilCT COUNOL-TtAwila, WaA. 
lufy 18-19—Bi-Oistrici PNW-Inlermouniain 
District CoufKil meeting & conference, Best 
Western Southcenter, 800/S44-9863 (menlion 
-lAd' for special room rales). Info; 206/623- 
5088.
NAn lAa 1000 auB
FrL-Sim^Oct 10-U—Fiflieth anniversary t(300 
Oub celebration. Cactus Pete's, Jackpot. Nev., 
info: HkJ Hasegawa, Idaho Falls 208/529-1525. 
NOTE—Co-hosis: intermountain District

district council meets during morning hours 
Fri & Sat, Tri-District wrap-up Sunday 9 a.m.- 
12 rtoon.
CLEVELAND
Sim. June 22—Scholarship luncheon, 1 p.m., 
Shinano's Japanese Restaurant, 5222 Wilson 
Milk Rd., info: Joyce Theus 216/582-5443. 
DETROIT
Sim. Aug. 31—Community picnic, noon, 
Warrendale Picnic Area A (under pavilk 
Hin« Park. Dearborn Heights off Warren

Lake City,
Falls or Boise4o Jackpot to be coordinaled. 
THE 3 UTAH CHAPTBIS 
Fri., July 4—Rededicaikn of monumenl. posting 
a nmv plaque from OiU-ken to pioneer Japanese 
(Iyer Masashi Colo, who was killed in 1929 
while flying over the Uintas Range, 11 a.m..

fef pavilion) in 
Its off V

Ave.* E of Telegraph Rd.
ST. LOUIS '
fri., July 4—Picnic. Eden 9M$logiral 
Seminary; info; Irma Yokola 314^21-7933. 
Sat.-Mon. Aug. 30-Sept. 1—Japanese- Festival, 
Missouri Botanical Cardens; info: Irma Yokola. 
WISCONSIN
Son. July 13 (nbw dale)—Annual coif ouiing. 
8 a.m.. Edgewaler CoHClob. Grafton; Picnic 
lo follow. NOTE— Fees by July 11: Marly 
Suyama 414/462-0203.
Sun. At  ̂10—Annua! pknk, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.. 
Brown Deer Park «3, Milwaukee; RSVP by 
Aug. 3, Nancy Joookuchi, 414/672-5544 or 
C:arole Shiraga 414/353-8184.

80, exit 152, S and E (Hwy 248) lo ICamas, S 
(Hwy 35) lo Francis, proceed 13 miles E to 
monumenl site.
MT. OLYMPUS
Thu., fone 26—Workshop: Charitable Remamder 
Trusts (sometimes called Capital Gains Bypass 
Trust), 7:30 p.m., American Express Financial 
Advisors, 6985 5. Union Park Cemter, Midvale. 
Sal. Aug. 14—Summer pienK. Evergreen Park. 
Sah Lake City.
Sat. SepL 13—2d annual Fall Golf Classic, 6 
a.m., RiverberxJ Golf Course, RSVP S40 (inclucies 
can) l7y Aug. 25. c/o Floyd Mori. 10712 Maple 
Hill Circle, Sandy. UT 84092, 801/S72-=2287.

Pacific Northwest
BI-DISTRICT COUNCIL-Tukwila, Wash.
July 18-19—Bi-Distric1 PNW-Inlermountain 
District Coonctl conference. Sat. workshops: 
Inlergeneraiional dialogue. Raising bi-raoal 
children. Poht '
Membership reci t/serykres; Cu^ral arts/
crafl. Best Western Southcenter.Tukwila . info: 
206/623-5088. NOT£\Mention *)ACL' for 
special room rates, 8CX3^44'-9863. Booster

events; Friday goH loumament. Sat. evening 
Seattle Bon Oidori Festival; Sun. tour of histone 
Seanle NihoOrnachi, In conjunction^ APIA 
Youth-Student Conference, theme; fiirntnunity 
Envisioning Tomorrow.*

NC-WN-PacIfic
CONTRA COSTA
Fri. My 4—Food A flower booth, 10 a,s.m.-4 
p.m., El Cerrito Community-Center, 7007 
Moeser Lane, El Cerrito; info; Ron Takeuchi, 
223-2258 (evg). NOTE—Volunteers needed 
Sat. Sept. 13-Family BBQ and Frshir^«a^ 
Point Pfoole Regiopal Shoreline.Park.; info?'— 
Ron Shiromoto.
Sat. Sept. 27—Panel; *Health MaHers,' 11 
ajn.-2;30 p.m., Aha Bates Medical Center, 
2450 Asffoy Ave., Berkeley; info: Sara Kashima 
510/845-6553. NOTE—Two-part program, 
Ibnch irKluded in $12 registralatfon; 2a mig 
Sat. (>;t. 25—Aha Bales' Herrick Campus. 
2000 Dwight Wal. 11 am.
FRENCH OLMP
Sat. July 12—Annual bazaar, 4 p.m.. 
Community Mall, 170 £ French Camp Rd, 
info: Gait Matsui 209/823-B964. NOTE—Sush> 
sell$*but early!
RENO
Sun. Sept. 21 —F ish fry, itdo; Cynthia Lu, chapter 
pres. 702/827-6385.
Sun. Oct. 19-Halfowe'en potkick.
Sun. Nov. 16—Mochitsuki.
Sun. Dec. 14—Holiday Season potiuck.
Sun. Jan. 18-installation / poluck.
SANJOSE
Sat Aug. 16 (New date)—Tennis loumbament. 
Evergreen college courts. San Jose.
Fri. Nov. 14—Gerseral meeting/potluck.
WEST VALUY/NEXT GENERATION 
VVoughAug. 10—Ten-week VotleybatiLeague 
(ifiye^es). 7-10p.m..CampbellComnxinity 
Center; ^fo: Steve Alx; 408/241-5749. Troy 
Takao.«a/4482. NOTE—Instructions from 
Coady^uben Nieves, head coach. Stanford 
University Men’s Team; Tom Sliioda. NC 
volleyball direcirw.
Sal. Aug. 16—20lh Anniversary Oaruma 
Festival, info: Todd YoshkJa, 408/251-1949. 
Sat.-Sun. Aug. 23-24—Volleyball loumament. 
San Jose State: info; Steve Abe 408/241-5749, 
Troy Takao 408/4482

Central California
DISTRICT COUNCIL
Sat. Aug. 23—CCDC 3rd (^rterly SessKtn.
Sun. S4pt. 7—ShinzenRun; info: Bobbi Hanada 
209/434-1662.
Sat. Oct..2S-CCDC 4lh (^uarleriy Session.
Sat. Nov. 8—CCDC installalion luncheon. 
FRESNO

Sanger.
LfyiNCSTON-MBUXD 
Sat. My 19-Family Fun Night, info: ?CDC 
Gov. Grace Kimoto 209/394-2456. -
Sal. Nov. 1—fun trip by bus to Tahoe.
Sat. Dec. 6—Family fun Night._____________

Pacific Southwest
NATIONAL JACl YOUTH 
Fri.-Sun. June 20-22-Nal l JACL Youth 
Conference, iXirvine ; info: Nat'l HQ 4IST 
921-5225; Hrromi Ueha 714/824-7414 t 
559-1353 eve, huuehaBuci.edu.
DISTRICT COUNOl
Sat. Sept 20—1^ Awards dinner, 6 pm. no 
ho9 cocktail. rp.m. dinner, TorrarKe Marrion 
Hotel; info: 213/626-4471.
ARIZON/^
1998: Jan25-Fcb. 19—Smithsonian Institution's 
li'aveiing^hibit: *A More Perfect Union,* 
PhoeniitPublic Library.
GREATER L.A. SINGLES 
Sat June 28—Hana Uno Shepard Memorial 
Scholarship dance fundraiser, 7;30-n:30p.m.. 
Ken Nakaoka Center. 1700 W. 162m} St. 
Gardena; info: Ken Kishiyama, 3KV329-S1S7; 
Mary Ann Tanaka 714/631-4735.
LAS VEGAS

1 day.

Sat June 21—^Scholarship dinner, 6 pm., 
Cathay House; RSVP Don Frazer 702ffi78- 
2472.
Sun. June 29—22nd annual International Food 
Festival leriyaki/sushi booth. 10 am.-7 p.m., 
Cashman Field Exhibit Hall, info: 702AS8-
02r2.
Sun. Sept. 28—Chapter luau. $1. Viator 
CommuTMiy Onier.
RIVBtSIDE
Sun. Mie 29—Annual community pkiK. 11 
a.m.,5ylvan Park, Redlands.; info: IreneQgata, 
chair.
SAN DIEGO
Sun. Jupe 29—Annual pknk. 11 a.ijL. East 
Crown Point Shores.
SAN GABRIEL VALUY 
Mon. July 7—1 st annual JACL Scholarship ffcM 
toumament. Sierra LaVemeCountry Club; ihfo 
and scholarship fursd doruikms to: Toshi llo, 
1824 Leaning Pine Or,, Diamond Bar, CA 
9176S.•
VENTURA COUNTY
Fri. July 4—Ventura Street Fair food booth: 
gyoza and shaved ice, SE comer of Figueroa 
and East Main St., near the park, 7 am. set up. 
sales from 10 a.m.-S p.m.; info: Any chapter 
board member: Chuck 805/484-0676.
Sun. Oct S—Cultural Herbage Day. ■

btpsufozfp
ThMds to tmcfOMly of PC. caiwonifl. Poe 

Hironakaof Oay» lACt ^ fim 100 whoatmrifauto 
Sim or more to Mppon die Padfic Citizen win » 
cen« a signed fcil-cofoied lilho*ra(*ed porter. *l«ei*. 
kmetowes 21x28 inches.

COSMUMTY

Calendar
Eastern______ ■
WASHINGTON
Wed.-Thu. June 25-2^Nalional Urban 
1r.rg»ir’s"BeUPr.iftiresSympn*Mim ' 
at Centro Center. 775-12 St. NW., info: 212/ 
558-5383. NOTE—Aco-sponsor; Leaciership 
Education for Asian Pacifies (LEAP).

Wdwest
CHICAGO
Sun. June 29—lapanese American Service 
Committee dinner reception for irreoming 
executive director Jean M.FujiuIMSW. LCSW, 
4 p.m., ai JASC

The Rockies ~
DENVER
Thu.-Sat. Sept. 11-13—MIS-Rocky Mountain 
R(>umon,.Renaissance Hotel, 3801.Quel>ec 
St. Info; Kent Yoritomo 303/936-1292, MIS 
Reunion 1997, PO Box 1319, Denver, CO 
80201-1319.

Northwest ______
PORTLAND
Sat. Aug. 2—Oregon Buddhist Temple 
Olionfest. 2-9 p m.. a( 3720 SE 34th Ave. and 
Powell Blvd. Info; 503/234-9456. NOTE— 
Odori pracike every Tu'/Thu at 7:30 from 
|ul>-25.
2(XXk Aug. 11-13—Oeater Port land Reunion 
III, Lloyd Center Red Lion Inn; Volurtteers 
needed foi; planning, call Kennie Narnlia, 
Reunion chair S03/253-0848. Kurtis Inouye 
503/682-3238.
SEATTLE ,
Sat. Mw 28—Wing Luke Asian Museum’s 
30th anniversary gala, 5 p.m.. Union Station, 
401 S. Jackson; RSVP by lune 6, 20W623- 
5124. NOTE—Museum and rts executive 
director Ron Chew won tlw 1997 Cjovemor's 
Arts & Heritage Award.
Sat.-Mon. Aug. 36-18—UW's University 
Students CM) 75th anniversary reunion. Sat. 
banquelat Husky Union 61dg.,'Sunday campus 
lour/golf toi^rrument, Mort^y dinner at Mill 
Crei4t Country Cluli; registration, info; Ken 
Sato 206/363-1414. Elsie Taniguebi 206/824- 
2402, Bob Sair (golf chair) 206/742-0784:

Really Mean in Japart/' r*ooo-1:30 p.m., ' 
City Club, 155 Sansome St.. 9th fir; RSVP 4
Thu. My 10—Japan Society luncheon, Glen 
Fukushima's talk: 'Deregulation: What Does It 
- - - ..The

P41S/
986^383.
Sat July 12 throughOcl. 31—Premiere: Nikkei 
MusicmakersReminiscinginSwing Time. Herbs! 
Exhibition Hall, The Presidio, Mam Post; info: 
NJAHS, 415/431-5007. NOTE—The NJAHS 
annual members & IxMrd meeting July 16-20. 
5at. lulv 27—JA National • ilKarv's ‘NiLU™ 
Women's Stories of Achievement. 1;30 p.m.. 
Nihonnuchi Terrace. 1615 Sutter St., info: 415/ 
567-5006. NOTE—Panelirts: Ruth Asawa. Sara 
Ishikawa, Janice MirikKani, Liane Yasumolo. 
1W8; Sf)>l. 5.7—Buddhist Church o( S.n 
Francisco's 100th Anniversary, an initial call to 
members & families affiliated with the following 
churchgroups; Senior Fujinkai,|r.Fujinkai,Soko 
Cakuen, Sunday School, Young Adult Buddhiy 
firganization. Troop 29 Boy Scoufs. Explorers 
Scouls, Cub Scouts, YBA, YMBA. YWBA. Protos 
basketball team. Brownie Girl Seoul Troop 533: 
contact Centennial Committee 415/776-.3158, 
415/776-0264 (ax. NOTE—BC5F 100th 
Committee: Teresa Ono, chair; Kmi Malsuda, 
prirsident; Rev. La Verne Senyo Sasaki, minister;

- Susumu Saiki, pas presidents .
SM^JOSE 
T4M.JU. lue. June 24—Yo-Ai Kai summer concert senes, 

^ p.m., at 5888 N, 4th St., info: 408/294-2505. 
NOTE—Performing; Mme Kazuko Muramoto 
arsd her Chikushi Kai koto Sudio. (Shr Ix^an her 
koto lessons at.tofvaz, Utah, under Haruko
Suwada.)Fulureevertl$:h>ly 1—Yu-AiKaiMinyo, 
July 8—Yu-Ai Kai Shigin Group.

Southern Cal
CAROENA-MINIDOKA
Sun. My 27—Minidoka CampReitfiion, 'Sharing 
Memories' dinner. Sea Empress Seafood 
Restaurant. Gardena. RSVP, info:' Betty 
(Yamauchi) Endo 213/321-5279, Toshi (Shoji) 
Mo 909/861-9676.
Sat. Od. 18—r'lh annual lapanese Amerkan 
HiSorical Society of So Calif. Community 
Heritage Awards dinrter.*
LOS ANGELES
Through July 13—Eart West Players |)resenls 
Faigao-Hall's "Woman from the Other Side of 
the World.' Fri-Sat 8 p;m., Sun 2 p.m., fmal 
season at theater's Silver Lake location. 4424 
SanU Monica Blvd., tickets 213/660-0366.
Sat. June 28—Chef Randy Sarto.lecture, *1-3 
p.m., lANM. 369 E. 1st Si, RSVP: 213/625- 
0414. NOTE—Maui-bom Salto is executive chef 
at Hyatt Regertcy Hotel dowikown.
Sun. Jm 29-PAN A Friendship golf loumament. 
9:30 a.m., Los Amieos Cfolf Clourse. 7295 C^iill 
Dr...info: Seicho firjikawa, PANA USA. 431 
Crocker St.. Los Angefes. CA 90013, 213/626- 
9458.
Sab July 12—Nikkei Singles Luau. 6 p.m.. Ken 
Nakaoka Certi»r 1700 W. 162nd Si., Gardena, 
RSVP by June 30, Jean Seki 16502 Haas Ave..

____ ____ __ Torrahee CA 90S04; info: Bea 213/935-8648.
of HibBiuK'iinc^M989:'s ’̂ko 'ch,^ NOn-ErtW.inmM ^d*KihS_u«

Nakamolo, Jesse Acuna. Danny YamarTwlo. 
Thu.-Sun. July 24-27—9th PANA Convention 
at MexkoCity, info; Coovetion regisfee S3(K) 
(payable (o PANA-USA, c/o Ernest HidaJ U.S. 
^legates to rtay at Nikko Hotel, details from 
Ernest Hida, American Holiday Travel, 312 E. 
IrtSt.Suite 341, Los Angeles, CA 90012,213/ 
625-2232,
Sat. Aug. 2—Asian Amerkan Drug Abuse 
Program furKJraiser, ShowTime '97, 7 p.m., 
Japan America Theatre, 244 S. San Pedro Si.. 
J»xoffice213/680-3700(f>oon-5p.m.), info:
AAfYAP 71-J/7Q1 ».■»•< MOTc ^/^rrr r^. 
sponsors. Featuring Charlie Chan Blues Band. 
The Mighty Mountain Waniors comcefy team. 
Culture Clash.
LOS ANGELES^OSTON I 
Fri.-Sun. Oct 24-26—5 5th Year camp reunion. 
TorrarKe' Marriott Hotel; info: Shiz Tanaka- 
Fujimotb 714/540-4969, Mary Kinoshila- 
Higashi 310/832-6303, Nancy Malsumoto- 
Malsuda 213/888-992. NOTE—Because many 
have moved in the past five years, the commitiee 
rs unable to contact all former residents. 
RIVERSIDE
Through Aug. 16—Nisei artist Howard - 
Ikemolo's exhibit: *D>i;A family Divided,' 10 
a.m.-4 p.m„ Mon.-Sal,, Riverside Art Museum, 
3425 Mission Inn Ave., 909/684-7111, NOTE— 
Powerful inuges of the Japanese Amerkan 
intemmeni experience horn Walerga to Tuie 
like while his brother ind two sirters %wre 
stranded in Japan by Ose war.
SAN DIEGO
Sun. July 13—Opening of Smithsonian 
Traveling Cxiiihit. *For a MorePehfea Union," 
San Diego Pobik Librfary. 
note—JACL, JAHSSDco-sponsors: Scheduled 
speakers: luiy 20—Or. Peter Irorts; July 27— 
Speaker with film on Canadian Refocaiion; 
Aug. 3—Prof. Don Estes and dide show; At^. 
10—Film on Japanese American Natfonal 
Museum with speaker; Aug. 17—Prof. Leland 
SaHo, OeSD, and Prof. Tom FujiU-RorTy. UCI. 
on EvKuation.
Throu^ Aug. 10—Exhibit: "The 100 Years 
Road: Japan to San Diego, a Japanese-Amerkan

Journey,' Museum of San Diego|s History. 
Balboa Park. NOTE—Japanese AmerifEan 
Historical Society of San Diego.

Nevada_________
LAS VEGAS

■ Sat. Aug. 9—Budcfoisl Sangha Obori Festival, . 
noon-5 p.m,, Cimarron-Memorial High, 2301 
N. Tenaya Way; info: Fred Fukumoto 702/362. 
3742.
LAS VECAS-HEART MOUNTAIN 
Fri-4tm.Sept 26-Hl—»»toionVI PIxxAHrMeJ; 
info packet for former internees w4k) have 
never attended a previous Reunion, contact 
Bacon Sakatani, 210 N. Shadylane Ave., West 
Covina, CA 91790,818/338-8310.

Arizona _____ ■
PHOMX
Fri.-Sat Aiig. 15-16—Asian Students in Action 
Conference, Embassy SuitesBihmore, 24th & 
Camelbad(, Phoenix, RSVP by My 19, Chinese 
AmerkanCifizens Aliiartce, Dorothy Lew, 940 
S.Oaycrofi Rd.. Tucson, AZ85711, 520/297- 
1042: info: Madefine Ong-Sakala 602/371- 
8452.
Coming in 199B; Smithsonian's A More Perfect 
Union' travel exhibit, Jan. 5-Feb, 19. Local 
committee informaiion, info; Amy Williams, 
Phoenix PuUk Library, 1221 N. Central Ave., 
Phoenix. AZ65004,'6(?2^62-7939. '

Alaska______
Through jtme 28—Smithsonian's 'A More 
Periea Unxon'tlravel exhfoil, loussac 
Library (level 3), Anchorage.

CORRECTIONS
• The correct phone number far mformalion 
about the Film, 'Beyortd Barbed Wire' (fig. 4, 
lune 6-19 P.C.) is 408/646-9532.
• The correct ORA Helfdine phone number in 
the 'Redress Update' report (p. 10, Feb. 21- 
March 6 P.C.) is 888/219-6900. ■

Asian Law Caucus celebrates 
its 25th Anniversary

Nopthern Cal
ALAMEDA
Sat. Aufr 9—SLP's 'Hiroshima, Personal 
Perspectives.' 1-4 p.m., CHrisI Presbyterian 
Church, 1700 St., San FrarKisco, info; SLP 
510/523-6021. NOTE—Panel members: Kay 
Yatabe, MO, speaker, board riternber of Friends

Tue. July 1S—Japanese CallierMty Competii 
in America deadlirte , exhfoil Nov. 12, entry 
details & info: Japan Calligraphy Center, 244 S. 
5an Pedro St., #506, Los Angeles, CA 90012, 
213/628-2725, (ax 617-8576.
Ffi-Sim. July 18-20—JACCC hoslsl997 Taiko 

.ConfererKc.TaikoJamconEertSal.Sp.m., info: 
213/628-2725. NOTE—Almost lOb groups

7bti, ^ «-20-B,idg- USA up~«
(ANFBAMricrn Summer Festival, ,11 a.m.-sunsel, Torrance

K Cuhurat Arts Center. 3330 Civk Center Or;/
T<»„Ace, fnfo: 3.0/532.592.,

(Hiroshima native hib^kusha, 5.F. resklml 
sir>ce^970), Ceri Honda (founding mendser, 
FOH, 1981).
DAVIS
Throu^ July 15—‘Kites: Paper Wiogs over 
Japan* exhibit, Davis Art Center, 1919 F St., 
mfo:916/7SM100.
SACRAMENTO

Museum. Cokfen cCle Park) info: 41 S/379- ° 
8801. NOTE—June 28-Sept. 28 'India: a 
Celebration,* in commemoration of 5(Xh 
amiversary of Irtdian Independertce in 1997. 
Sun. My 8-Na(lcei Widowed Croup, 2-

lorrance: iruo: JIU/9JZ-9VZI. ,
Sat July 19—*To Ail Relations'concert of A8kan 
artd Asian American artists, 8 pjp., John Ancon 
Ford Ampbitheaier, info: Great Leap foe., 3TCV 
264-6696. NOTE—Performirw are Nobuko 
Miyamoto, Francis- Awe, Charlie Chin, Derek

SAN FRANCISCO—From a 
small storefront operation m Oak
land in 1972 to b^me one of the 
leading Asian American Civil 
ri^ts advocates in the nation, the 
American Law Caucus celebrate 
its 25th anniversary at the Grand 
Hyatt Union Square on ^ril 26.

Keynote spe^er Dale Minami, 
50, and founding executive direc- 
tin*( 1972-75) remarked bow itstag- 
gered him to reali% that ALC h^ 
been inexistence for half of his life 
as he recalled the 70s of the Viet
nam War protests, Third World 
strikes on the collie campuses, 
the United FanxVWoikm*s and the 
Black Panth«'8^

Unlike Japanese Americans in 
1942, Minami declared Asian Pa
cific Americans today ha3« mine 
allies and political power, as well 
as *& persikence, a stubbornness, 

. a deteroolhatidn in the beli^that 
we belong in this cotmby.

. *lt is the legacy of the Chindse 
railroad worker, a Japanese gar
dens, a Fihpino fisrinwoiker, a 
Kesaan Bhojpowner. It is the leg^

of our parents and grandparents. 
Let us honor, that legacy as we 
continue our journey into the next 
miUennium.”

Among the lum^aries present 
were ALC executivdoirectors. Gene - 
Lftm(1975-78), DonTamaki(1980- 
83), Peggy Saika (1983-91), Paul 
Igasaki (1991-94) and Angelo 
Z^cheta (1994-present).

Dale Minami’s mother, May, and ) 
brother Roland, were also jweeenL

Isamu Noguchi PBS-TV 
documenlary setJiBie 25

A new doctunenUuy film, Isamu. 
Noguchi: Stones and Paper, will 
air national  ̂on RBS-TVs^Ameri- 
can Masters* series on Wednes
day, June 25 (8 p.m. ET, check 
local listings for time.)

Japan-bom cinemati^apher 
Ifiro Narita, was able “to enter 
Nogo^’s world as few previous 
American oommentatorB have.” An 
intimate portrait of the sculptor^ 
artist emerges through interviews 
and examples <rf‘his m^jor worlm.
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By Keren Ucne SNba VP fpr Membefship

Upbeat'membefship v 
momentum continuing

ood news continues! The up- 
f swing in membership num- 

bers has sustained itself 
beyond the first two months of the 

/ . year and continued through May!
The first hatf of the biennium defi

nitely reflects an improvement in 
attitude and image of the J ACL mem
bership that was initiated almost a 
year ago. Let’s keep this fonvard 
momentum going and move JACL 
well into ttie next millennium!

New membership brochures are 
ready and are being forwarded to 
the chapters straight from the print
ers! There are many NEW features. 
I want to share just a few of the 
tracking* features built into the new 
brochure:

(1) We’ve provided space on the 
membership form to help us help 
you to track where and how those 
members are joining (i.e., corhmu- 
nity events. JACL functions, indi
vidual contacts, etc.) and (2) a short 
survey will be available soon for 
people to return with their member
ship applications (these will help us 
to gather information about who 
JACL numbers are, what their inter
ests are, and much more).

Just be sure to use and return the
^lirvpx' ^ Krsf^npnnc nv.^»!*ible
(existing members will receive the 
survey with their renewal). If you do

MEilBERSHIP!
(ConUnued from page 1) .
their share and Selarroco hai to put 
n their shar^!said Ueha.‘li^ taken 

fiwhUebutiftgottentothepointthat 
> 'we have a lot of youth bn our Board.’

( PacMoCRtonhasacComplished 
three of the four goals that were set 

. out last year, said Takahashi. The 
P.C. Edkorial Board manual has 
been (xrmpletBd, a P.C. web site 
has been developed, and the office 
equipment has been updated.

‘Nciw we stOI haye the cdiallenge 
to get back to ^ weekly," said 
Takahashi. Revenue strains such 
as member and non-member sub
scriptions and advertising make it 
currently difficult to fund a weekly 
P.C., she said, but with the increase 
in JACL membership It’s a step 
towards bringing P.C. back to a 
weekly.’And If the membership feels 
strongly about returning to a weekly 
P.C. fonnat, a resolution should be 
passed at the next national conven
tion, Takahashi advised.

T've been having a great time' 
working with this board,’ said 
Fujimoto, In charge of pubirc affairs. 
■We’re making every effort to reach 
those outside of Califomia.’

The recent Sacramento Leader
ship Ccxiference was a success,

. with three conference participants 
committing te njn for local office 
fljts Angeles. Watsonville and San 
Jose), said Fujimoto.
- But the media's continuing nega
tive portrayal of AslAn Americans is 
a cause for ctxicam, she added. 
■We’re just beginning to see the 
fallout from the campaign finance 
scandal,’ she said, ‘anrf I'm really 
(kscouraged.’That’s why educating 

, the public about the JA internment 
experience is so important.

■ ThingshavebeengoingEmrxtlNy 
and we [the National Board] are 
puBng together in the same direc
tion,-said Uno.

Committee chairB, mostly for 
the 1998 national convention, have 
been appointed, and an adJioc com
mittee will review JACL’s existing 
bylaws and consUtutionr said Uno, 
who oversees general operations. 
And regarding the edKor/lgeneral 
manager positton at the PaeffSc Cftf- 
asrithm’sstnivacanL hesakl We’ve 
chosen to take the careful route 
because we want to hire the best 
candkJate.’

’It’s encouraging to be a member 
of JACL in the 90s.’said Mayeda, 
planning/developmenL pointing to 
the Increase ki meriibership and the 
financial health of the orgmtization. 
’You’re going tosee the energy level 
increase at the next bi- and tri-dis- 
Iricts.’ ■

not receive your membership bro
chures, or need more, please rxin- 
tact National Headquarters.

I want to thank the CCOCChap- 
ters and CCDC Regional Director 
Patricia Tsai, for inviting me and 
Donna Okubo to their May District 
quartefly session and Scholarshp 
Luncheon arxl especially for hold
ing a separate "Membership Sum
mit Meeting" in the morning! Donna 
and I were able to sit with the chap
ter presidents and interested .indi
viduals to discuss concerns, prob
lems, solutions, how we can further 
assist the chapters, future plans and, 
most importantly, get to know them.

We feel strongly about getting to 
know the JACL membership, so 
p/easecontact us H you would like to 
set up a *Membership Summit" or 
similar type of meeting. (Remember 
that we do not have a travel budget 
so we may have to do a lot of talking 
by telephone or e-mail!).

Many wonderful ideas came out 
of that r^pnr: meeting and Donna 
and I came out much more aware of 
CCDC’s needs and things that will 
be helpful for all JACL chapters. 
(P.S. Kudos to Clovis, Delano, 
Fowler, Fresno, Livingston-Merced, 
Parlier, Reedtey, Sanger, Selma & 
Tulare County Chapters for working 
so hard raising those schelarship 
funds and congratulations to those 
deserving students!)

I aleo want to thank NCWNPDC 
for alHhe hard work dedicated to 
making the Sacramento Leadership 
Conference a success. It was a 
stimulating and highly infomtathre 
program which I hope National JACL 
will consider making into a yearly 
program (along the same lines of 
the impressive Washington, D.C. 
Leadership Conference).

■Qurck" thank you’s to: Member
ship Programs Chair Dr. Frank 
Sakamoto, for his tireless efforts in 
recniiting; Daniel Terauohi of Idaho 
who is interested in starting a stu
dent chapter at the univeisily: Irma 
Yokota of St Louis forsendkig me a 
copy of the membership sunrey/ 
follow-up her chapter sends out to 
new members: and Greater Los 
Angeles Singles for contacting me 
with some of their membership crx>- 
cems.

The results of ‘Member-Get-A- 
Member" drive are in!

Considering the two-month long 
drive was on such slK^ootice, lam

encouraged by the results. Past, 
history correlates high JACL menv 
bership numbers with years when 
there weremembership drives, so 
Donna arxf I are working to create 
some really fun and exet^ canv 
paigns. The “prize-winning" names 
were dravm at the March National 
Board meeting.

Thanks to all vrho participated! 
Here are the offeal results;

Top.Recntttera Drawing: Setsijo Daitiki 
(SequOB)

New Members Drawing: Daniei Terauciii 
(PocaielkHBlacldool)

Top 3 Recniitera: (Helen Kawagoe t Dr 
Frank,Sakamoto were ineligble for the con. 
test as members ol the Natidnal BaardlNa. 
tional Board Membership Commrtlee): II: 
LouiseSakamolo - Greater Los Angeles Sin- 
gles(2S00 pis-5 regular irwmbers recniiled]: 
12 (be): SetSuo Daitiki - Siquoia (1500 pts- 
3 reguiat members reoruiteiqje (be): Evelyn 
Hanki-SELANOCO(1500pls^3;^rmem- 
bers recruited .)

Top 3 Reoruibng Chapters: /
•1: Mia H«h (7 members retebed): #2: 

Gardena Valley (5 members tectuited): #3: 
Greater Los Angeles Singles (5 members 
recruited)

DiatTi^ ranking (trom most members 
recruited down to the least) PSW.NCWNPDC. 
MPDC, IDC. MDC, EDC. CCDC. PNW.
Membership Benefits—

With S’rmiTv-'here now’s thdtimn 
to highlight a few ol the JACL mem
bership benefits that are available 
year-round, but especially helpful 
ijuring this season.

\* Sam’s Qub and Price/Costco 
walehouse memberships: Buikfood 
items and other Herns available at 
special pricing and many other ben
efits such as a travel program, car 
buying program, discounted ship
ping, and much, much morel JACL 
is a qualified organization rwhose 
members are eTigUe to join these 
warehouse dubs. (Look in an up
coming PC issue for the free gued 
passes to check out your nearest 
location and apply for your ware
house membership.)

• Knott’s Berry Farm Adventurers’ 
Club: Contad Headquarters or the 
Regional Office loryour blue Knott’s 
Adventurers’ Club card to enjoy re
duced admission prices, 10% off 
meals in selected restaurants. 10% 
off purchases in selected stores, 
and rfecounts on Alamo car rentals 
and at seleded hotels.

• Hertz Rental Cars: Use your yel
low Hertz discoum card when rent
ing cars for your vacation. Contad 
your Chapter Membership Chair or

¥
By Ihe Board

ByYasToWta

Time for JACL to 

support Clinton
•% iTY older brother, Shox, 
l\/l made the bold forecast 
XV X sometimeinthe19S0slhat 

by the turn of this century, America 
would be racially homogeneous.

(He also said that he thou^ the 
age of 60 vrould bo a nice NfeHme, 
and expiring then would suH hkn.

Now that he is in his earty 60s, he 
has undoubtedly changed his mkid 
and has probably set his sights on 
the century mark!) So much for fore
casts from the mouth of a teen hi the 
1950s.

■[110 homogeneHy has not oc
curred, and, despHe the great mpH- 
btg pot that America Is,,racial and 

. cultural dHferencesstnexisL ' 
Since the 1992Wections and es

pecially wHh the debate over affir
mative action, immigration, and 
welfare, redai divisiveness and a 
mean spiritsdness has crept into the 
national (iaiogue. The gradual ac
ceptance of dhretsHy since the pas
sage of the Chrl Rights Ad of 1964 
seems to have been thrown off trledL 

To address this. PresIdsniCinton, 
kicksd off a major race relation kii- 

, Hatiye on Saturday, June 14. at a 
commencement address at the UnP 
versHy of CalHomia at San Diego. 
He proposed a year long campaign.

National Headquarters to receive 
your card.

"Sneak Peek" of things in the 
works; JACX affinity trevel program. 
Requests For Propisals are ready 
for mailing, membership handbook 
in development stages, re-evalua- 
lion ol membership benefits under
way, and "Helpful Hints’ (notes on 
useful membership information).
. Save this~3aieLj<X)6 Club 60th 

Anniversary Celebration - Odober 
10-12 Cactus Pete’s. Jackpot, Nev. ■

Shiba can be conlacledala new 
e-mail address: vp-mbrejacl.org

to improve the nation’s racial ci- 
mate through a combination of dte- 
cussion and polides.

Immeriatoly.lhorehasbeenskep- 
ticism and critidsm by the members 
of the Republican Patty. There is 
also cynicism by the American pub
ic, vrhich views most kiHisaives by 
our poGfical leadership with distitist 

. or a big coieclive yawn.
There is no doubt that Mr. Clintan 

has been weakened politically by 
WhRewater, Paula Jones, Ttavel- 

'gate, and the travails of the DNCs 
hmdraidng. He is ptKhing strong 
for this race ki'Hiative because R is 
one of his few remaining options for 
estabTrshing a legacy of his presl- 
rJericy.

Improving race relations should 
be a bi-partisan issue. The JACL 
should support the Initiative, enter 
into the dialogue so that we afted 
poficy, urge other organizations to 
support H. and mobCze a grass roots 
effort to cxHivince congressional 
delegations that H is a serious, bn- 
port^ issue warranting bi-paitean 
support. ■ _______ 7 ■

YasTokXa writes from Salt L^e 
City. He is Intermountain District 
Counoil Governor.

(my old address still works loo) or 
write via National Headquarters to 
2565 W. GreenacreAve.,AntMm. 
CA 92801-^143. '

How to say ft
Lima, Peru: (the Spanish abort 

"i" sound: LE£-ma);butthedtyin 
western Ohio, LYE-nuu^Cbailes 
Elster, Is There a Coro in Uoscow.

ED SATO • 
Plumbing & Heating

nemotSai and Repairs. Water Heaters 
Pomaces. Gart>age Dieposats 

Serving Los Angeles, Gardens 
(213) 321-6610, 293-7000. 733-0557

Commeraai S Inausmai 
Air Conditioning and Retngeration 

Contraaor
Glen T. Umemoto

UC. No. 441272 C38-20 
SAM Raeow CO., isoe W. Vemon 

Lo« Angeles > 29S-S204 - Sines 1939

ALOHA PLUMBING
Ue. mOBiO 

—SINCE 1922- 
777 Junipm Sem Or/
San GabrieL CA 91776 

(213)283-0018

• Japanese Phototypesetting

TOYO
PRINTING CO.

309 So. San Pedro St 
Los Angeles 90013 

(213)626-8153 .

■i
26th Annual Nisei Week
KAMOH EXHIBIT

^Family Crest '

Date: August 16th & I7th 
, Time: 10AM to SPM
‘ ' Place: Higashi Honganji Buddhist Temple

505 East 3rd SL, Rm. #5, Los Angeles, Calif.
J. A. ttISS / Research & compiling of Kaman tree
jBtftHS / Individual consultations for Kamon research . 

available by app’t .Yoshida Kei-Senser will answer with “proof 
the question of “Why does my family have this Kamon T’

gHKtt7-h (YOSHIDA KAMON ART)
P. O. Box 2958. Gardena. CA 9l5247-l 158

(213) 629-2848 (8am - 10pm)
KEI YOSHIDA Researcher/Irrsmictor NINA YOSHIDA Translator

Announcing new auto rates & terms

AUTO LOANS

New or Used Cars
New cars: Up to 60 mos.

■ Used cars*: Up to 48 mos.
Borrow up to $50,000**auto loan

*100 PENCEMT Of HIGH SLUE BOOK 
**OAC 0064 NOT MCWOE: TAXES. LICENSE. EXT6NO 

WUmANTCS: BASED ON 100« Of SLUE BOOK.

OTHER LOANS

Signoture loans 1Z9X op 
Shore Se(uredjS.5X qx 

4)ther Secured 12.5% opt

Try our new Telephone Teller 
24 hr. 800.498.5225 locol 363.5225

loin the Hptiortol 11(1 Credit Union. Coll, fox or moil Ihe 
informotion helov. We irill send momhership i.iidrmotioi.

Md-ia/CifiAm/liP •

MoflalML
CKEDIT UNION

Mint/ SIC, OUH 84110 / MI 3558040 / 800 544-8828 / fra 801'S2141Or
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• ByBBMarutani

A beiaied bcx>k review

fTl HE AUTOBIOGRA.
I PHT titled *ni^CaD 

JL Me Moees.Masaoka* had 
been purchased a number of 
years ago. Fd thmnbed throu^ 
the book and orramonally pe
rused parts here and there.
The other day, having some
thing to check out, I turned to 
tiie book for an answer. I 
quickly found myself engrossed 
in the book and read until' 
bluny-^ed. Mike’q,^ccounts of 
contemporaneous events of 
wbidi I had some peripheral 
knowledge provided fresh in
sights.

AT THE OUTSET, let it be 
said that on a number of mat
ters, Mike and I did not concur. 
Th^ disagreements were 
voiced openly between us, al
ways with respect, nevter with 
bitterness or resentment. Eor 
my pqrt, as the yaaaS passed, it 
came about that I swung over 
to some of his viewpoints. I 
would like to think that the 
process of enlightenment and 
conversion was a two-way 
street, that there were a£so a 
few shifts on Mike’s part. As to 
those few remaining areas 
where we continued to differ, 
for my part Mike’s credits over- 
whelmin^y outwei^ied any 
d^ts.
, THE BOOK cleared up a 

question that I had relating to 
the shoulder patch of the 442nd 
Regiment. Several years ago, a 
Nisei veteran showed me a 

^ proposed shoulder patch for the 
442nd; on a backgroim'd of a 
red, shimmering (sun?) was a 
yellow arm holding aloft a 
bloodied sword. Underneath 
was to be the battleoy “Re- 
memhq- Pearl Harbor.” (The 
insidious inference that some
how soldiers were par
ticularly obligated to ofi^t 
what the Japanese enemy had 
popetrated struck me as being 
repugnant.) Offended by this 
proposed patch, Mike relates 
that the Regiment adopt^ a 
patch designed by Technical

some patdi showing an upheld 
tor^ of freedom on a blue 
background with red and white 
borders, [which] the Nisei wore 
... proudly." (Pages 135-136)

NOT UNUKE many men, 
induding no lees Nikkei men, 
Mike je^tin^y presented him
self as madio. So it came soxffe- 
what of a surprise that, in a 
section entitled *Postscript,* 
Mike openly and directly de- 
dared:

My long disability renewed my 
8ebseofappredationforEtsu,wife, 
helpmate, companion, uncom- 
plafoing guardian of my welfare, 
tireless supporter of causes that 
interested me, reliable sounding 
board for testing my ideas. Al
though she is American through 
and throu^, she combines her 
American stren^, ixiitiative, and 
independence with thefinestquali-

„ It Mitch Miyamoto (of 
Watsonville, Caii£)—"a har

ries of Japanese womanhood, 
whidi are loyalty, dependability, 
compassion, and thou^ifulness. I 
know that in my preoccupation 
with matters I considered impor
tant. I n^ected her. took her pres
ence and support for grant^. I 
failed to tell her of my appreciation 
fof the contributions made to 
the fullness of my life. D(^rs tell 
me she has lifer^^ kept me alive 
this past decadal mn not demon
strative; I did not teU her as often 
as I shoxild that I love her. Here in 
print I wish to tell her that. (Page 
368)

Looking back over the years 
that I’d bmown Mike, bits and 
pieces of this assessment were 
manifested, althou^ not in 
one breath in one place and so 
eloquently in its simplicity.

I ALSO HAVE the Japa
nese edition of Mike's book.
Why read the same book in 
nihoi^o? Well, 1 figured that 
reading—<0* trying to read—a 
book in nihongo on a subject 
not unfamiliar to me, might 
present ayasa-shii (easy) exer
cise in the continuing striig^e 
to retard linguistic rusting. ■

After leaving the bench, Maru- 
tani returned praeddng law in 
Philadelphia, He writes regularly 
for the Pacific Citizen.

Scholarship winners

WotsdnviUe ^holar^p. 
winners write on impact 
of Executive Order 9066
&YMASHASHIMOTO
Chiplaf pmaiSanl

WATSON VILLE—The Wat- 
sonviBe JACL/Kee KHayama Me
morial scholarships were presented 
at the Watsonville High School 
awards assembly May 22 to seniors 
Mindy Uyematsu and Nikolas Chan, 
both ranked In the top 5 percem of 
their class of over 425 students. 
Each received $750 from the 
KHayama Foundation and the J ACL 
chapter.

Yeaibook adttor Mindy, daugh
ter of Robert and Sachiko Uyematsu, 
and Nikolas, son of Debbe (Hosht- 
yama) and Thomas Chan, have 
been votunteers at various JACL 
activities, and were energetic par-- 
ttdpants at schoot,'sports and com- 
munlly activities.

In her scholarship essay regard
ing EO 9066 and the Day o( ge- 
membiance, she said it was only 
tMsyearthat she realized the signift- 
cance "o* the injustice thaist upon 
Japanese Americans by a govern
ment driven by chaotjc panic and 
fear during World Warll.’UyematsU 
wrote.

The Tocal JACL-sponsored 
seteening of the documentary, “Be
yond Barbed Wire,’ on the WWU 
Japanese American experience also 
added to her ifhdeistanding, embeF 
ashed by rxxweisations with her 
grandfather, Roy Uyematsu, who 
spoke of h^ six moidhs at Santa

Anita, and ^ing proud that he an
swered the call to miTitaiy service 
from the internment camp.r

She concluded by quoting him: 
The story must be told on and on to 
future generations. H not, then they 
won't ever know what we went 
through, and it will be lost forever."

Senior class president Nikolas 
(and varsity goH athlete of the year) 
pointed out that the Imprisonment 
of Japanese Americans during WWII 
violated several aspects of theBai of 
Rights. Freedom of speech, leigion, 
press and the right to assemble were 
all denied during the internment.*

Listening to reftections (3f the Nisol 
internees, Nikolas has come to ad- 
miie the courage and efforts of the 
1p0th-442nd-MIS soldiets and to 
respect the strength, resilience and 
tolerance shown by Japanese 
Americans before, during and after 
intommenl This dismal tirae in his- 
toiy was morally and spiritualy de
facing but the feekng of unity and 
courage asserted by those impris
oned was phenqmenal,' he rwrote. 
The ImprCance of lementiering 
the incongnjous act of EO9066,* he 
realized must be stressed, “so that 
this ii^ustice to mankind may never 
be repeated:*

NItatas is proud of this legafy aB 
passed on by his giancjRarents, Mr. 
and Mis. George HosNyama of San 
Mateo, who were interned at Ama- 
che.M

I

San Gcfoiiel 
Vedtey awards 
5 sdiiolaish^js

County sheriff addresses 

Arizona JACL luncheon
WEST COVINA, Calif .-r=T»te San 

Gabriel Valley JACL annoimeBd 
winneis of its1997high school schoF
aiships. At the same lime, « ac
knowledged open donations to the 
scholarship fund from members, in- 
dudnganattomeywhowasaschoi- 
aiship recipient several years ago. 
(Circumstances this past year pre
vented the chapter from holding its 
annual furid-ralser with Its at 
Santa Anita racetrack.)

The following scholarships were 
presented:

$500 HkJo & Fumi Kiyan Memorial- 
Mark Kouchi Imai (Rosemead)

$300 Devid ltd Memorial—Celine 
Akemi Godoy (St Lucy's).

$100 JACL Awards—Tami Elsuko 
Kasamatsu (St Lucy's). Momotaro Ed
ward KImura (Covina). Alysa Emi 
Watanabe (Los Altos).

Contributions are being received 
Mrs. Toshi Ito, 1824 Leaning 
' Drive, Diamond Bat. CA91765.

lifers to buildup 
Scholarship fund

The San Gabriel Valley JACL's 
Frst annual scholarship gori touma-

PHDENIX—The 36th annual Ari
zona JACL/Sara Hutchings Clardy 
scholarship awards and graduates 
luncheon was held April 27 at Em
bassy Suites-Biltmore.

The graduates winning the $500 
Clardy awards were:

Kris Nakagawa, AjXtHo High, and 
Teny K. Schiefer, Mountain View.

The chapter sctxilaiship is named 
for the late Mrs. Clardy, who taught 
tor 42 years in Arizona, mostly in 
Glendale, and whose friendship 
during WWII and help without remu
neration is being memorialised. She 
also taught Americanization classes 
when the Issei became eligible for 
naturalization in 1952. She died in 
1962.

Those of us who remember Mrs. 
Clardy will never forget her loving 
help,* the luncheon program read.

With nationaliy-recognized Mari
copa County Sheriff Joe /Vpaio as 
luncheon guest speaker, ^e high 
[xxnt was the delivery of a tJaloney

sandwichbyablack&whiteprisan- 
gaibed individual to the sheriff. add- 
ingalighttoochtolhesheritrshome- 
spun humor preeentation.

Other speakers Included Chapter 
piBsidenl Dr. Richaid Matsuishi, J.C 
KobashI, emcee; AMson Hirohate, 

of allegiance; Rev. Lee 
I, invooa^: and Rev. Skt 

Ogino, benediction.
GradOaies from elementary 

schopi, high school and ooHege/unF 
versities were also honored.

On the Scholaiship Committee 
were MarSyn Inoshita Tang, chain 
Kathy Inoshita, Peggy Matsuishi. 
Fumiko Okabayashi, Seiko Watkins 
and Nande Haranaka.

Judges were Lisa Loo, Myma 
Bearden and Karianne Carroll.

Sheriff Arpaio received national 
attention in the media when chained 
prisoners in black & white dress 
were detailed to work outside of jdl 
in the city. ■

The fund-raiser marks the begin
ning of what will become an annual 
dyent, remarked tournament chair 
Roy K. Takemura, O.D., *to enable 
us to increase our scholarship 
awards to deserving students.'

Entries (yoursell in a preferred 
foursome, index) and the $85 entry 
fee (includes goB cart, lunch and 
prizes), payable to SG V J ACL, P.O. 
Box 282, West Covina, CA 91790, 
are due by Aug. 5. Schedule: sign- 
in, and putting contest, 7 am.; 8 
am. shotgun start; medal, ladles 
and Calloway flights; lunch about 
noon. Tee sponsorships at $50 are 
being solicited until Aug. 1, ■

I mr
\ i

PHOTO BY JOHN WATKINS

(scholarship winner). Lauren Komatsu.
Brian Brennan. Terry i
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cost lUC

. For SENIOR HEALni CARE ANSWERS, 
CAu THE JACX Group Health Trust 

/ AT 1-800-400-6633
OR OUR HEALTH CARE PARTNER,

Blue Shield OF California,

a( 1-800-495-7887, ref. #424.

T f you are a member of JACL 
-L and eligible for Medicare, you 
now have more affordable 

■ health care options to choose 
fiom. That’s because you qualify 
for the Shield 65 Medicare 
HMO offeried expressly to 
JACL members. ■

^ At an informal meeting in 
your area, Blue Shield will help 
answer your questions about 
health care: Find out exactly 
what Metficare covers and how 
Shield 65 can provide you with 
more than Medicare.

To find out more about a 
meeting in your area or for more 
information about Shield 65, 
please call 1-800-977-8998 or the ' 
JACL Group Health Trust office 
at 1-800-400-6633. If you are not 
a current JACL member, you may 
sign up to become one at one of 
the informational meetings.’ )'

Blue Siield  ̂of CaUbmia

miA cd^dir ihir SMd AteonM SfR7 AarSbeU erCAfartm 
•A teks .4 hr prem «« yfcnwwm md
«ut 5»«« m Hl*3 w«h 4 MfArwr co«i*$ A»*g»t
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From Ihe Frying Pan
By ai Hcsokowa

NakamGrtsu’s nationaliiy 
<^unl$ over his ancestry

NEofour local dailies, the 
I I Denver Post, recently 
\m/ published a detailed story 
about a pianist under a large 
headline in the arts and enter* 
tainment section, llie headline 
said, “At last, an American.” The 
story was about the vvinner of the 
10th Van Clibum International 
Piano Competition the piano 
world’s top prize, in Fort Worth, 
Texas.

The story said the piani^ who, 
to put groceries on the table has 
be^ teaching German in a 
northern Cal^omia High school, 
was the first American in 16 
years to win the Clibum Gold 
Medal. His performance of 
Radunaninoffs 'niird Concerto 
brought him instant world-wide 
recognition, a $20,000 cash prize 
and a series of prestigious and 
lucrative playing engagements.

Ihe pianist’s name? Jon 
'Nakamatsu, American, son of an 
aerospace engineer. Most of the 
story, illustrated with two large 
photographs in color, had to do 
with Nakamatsu’s p^onnance, 
how he prepared and how he felt 
v/hesi he won. No where did it 
sa^ he was a Japanese American. 
He was simply Jon Nakamatsu, 
26, of Sunnyvale, Calif., an 
Aznencan who had wcm th^ pres- 
tigic^ Clibum prize.

Wasj^portont to note that 
Kakadditsu was of Japanese 
descent? ^parently reporter 
Tom Madigan didn’t'think so, 
any more &an sports writers feel 
the need to identity Barry Bonds 
or Ken Gri^y Jr. as Blade base
ball stars. The word "Japanese” 
appears nowhere in the story.
Coll it reverse discrimination if 
you will—can ypu hear someone 
complaining that "they don’t give 
us credit when one of our people 
excelLs?”—but this is another

case in whidi one’s ethnic origins 
have no oHinection with hia 
success in a hi^y competitive 
endeavor.

Being Japanese American had 
nothing to do with Jon Nakama- 
tsu*s piano-playing skills any 
more than being Japanese Ameri
can contributed to the deh^tfiil 
Kristi Yamaguchi’s artistry as an 
Olympic Games figure skating 
champion, and Kent Nagano’s 
eminence as world-class ^nm- 
pbemy conductor. Nagano, a one
time American farm boy indden- 
tally, conducted the Chiedgo 
Symphony to rave reviews not 
long ago. He is director of the 
Lyon Opera Company in Frwee, 
the Halle Symphony of Manches
ter England, and has been guest 
conductor ^t the La Scala Opera 
of Milan and the Metropolitan 
Opera in New Vork. That is the
Big JjeS^aes of serious music

While the metrcqwlitan press 
correctly takes the position that 
the ethnic backgrenmd of these 
giants is not a particularly perti
nent detail, that ethnic link 
should make these talents of 
special interest to the Japanese 
American press. Unfortunately 
diey seem to cemsider it more 
important to devote space to stale 
chalfes of who did or did not.do 
what more than 50 years ago 
when everyone was under mor
mons stress.

There’s not a great deal that 
we can do now about the past, but 
there’s much we can do now 
about rejoicing over the success 
of some of our younger contempo
raries and oycoing the beauty of 
their talents. ■

Hosokawa is the former editorial 
page editor for the Denver IhtsL His 
columns have appeared regularly 
since June 1942 in the Pacific Citieen.

Stockton JACL luncheon 
to honor 11 scholccrship winners

STOCKTON—The Stockton 
JACL scholarship luncheon will be 
held at noon Sunday, June 22, at 
Sampan Restaurant, 120 E. Market 
St Reservationsarebeingaccepted 
by Ruby Dobana 209/957^1801.

Kara Ueda, Stockton Reconie6i- 
torial columnist, who is vtrith the Sen
ate Associate Program in Senator 
John Vaconcellos's o^e in Sacra
mento, will be guest speaker. She ts 
a '96 UC davts graduate. The fol- 

' lowirrg scholarships are to be pre
sented:

HIGH SCHOOLQRADUATES
$700 JACL/Bizabeth Humbargar—

Jilt hlakawatase (Lodi).
$500 Stockton JACL—Jennifer 

Tanaka (SL Mary's).
$500 Anheuser-Busch, Inc.—Tyree 

Nagai (Uncoin).
$500 George & Amy Matsumolo—

Chrisfopher Ymda (Bear Creek).
$300 Mitsuye Baba Memorial—

Stephanie Takemoto (Uricoin).

.1V’

ilK
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS—Contra Costa JACL schotaiship wimwfs for 
1997 are (from left) Stefani Okasald, Tiffany Okubo, Hideyo Satake and 

YamagucN.

•-1'
STANDING (from left)—Carol Kawamoto (scholarship chair), Jennifer Pang, Kazusa Nishii, Amy Wells, Jason 
Okuhara, Ricky Cheeks, Eric Campos. Dawn Takeguchi, Michael Moribe. David Kawamoto (PSWDC governor); 
SEATED—Joseph Horiye (chapter president), Janet Kaneko, Leslie Tanaka. Jennifer Yamamoto. Brian Hill. 
Deborah Takahara, keynote speaker (KNSD-TV news anchor).

JACL cd^^es 40 yeoxs at scholarships
SAN DIEGO-De'borah Takaha

ra, news anchor for KNSDyTV (NBC 
affiiiate), was keynote speaker at 
the Sen,Diego JACL 4W] annual 
scholarship awards banquet over 
the first weekend in May at Tom 
Horn's Ughthouse. She had previ
ously worked in Arkansas. Takahara 
shared her experiences of grovnng 
up in Fountain Valley as a child of a 
Japanese American fatherland a 
mother of Irish descent in Orange 
County, graduating cum laude from 
UC Irving and told the graduates of 
her efforts to work in the media and 

.reaching her goal. She commended

the graduates for their ^ompltsh- 
ments and encou raged them to con
tinue their performance in coHege.

Pastor Ichibei Honda of San Di
ego Japan^ Christian Church pi^ 
vided the invocation ar>8 ben^ic- 
tion. Carol Kawamoto, chapter schol
arship chair, and Joseph Hortye. 
chapter presideht, presented the 
liwards: Incidentally, all three are 
past San Diego JACL scholarship 
winners.

Brian Hill of Patrick Henry High 
won the $1 ,(»0 scholarship for 1997. 
He starred on the school's soccer 
team and is active with the Buddhist 
Temple youth group. He plans to

matriculate at UC Irvine as a pre- 
med major^

The $75Q award went to Janet 
Kaneko, Mira Mesa High; the 
scholarsl^s to Jennifer Patig, 
Grossmont, and Lbslie Tanaka, 
Bonita Vista.

The remaining eight received 
$250 scholarships:

Eric C^ampos, Chula Vista High; 
Ricky Cheeks, Mt. Miguel; Michael 
Moribe, Madison; Kazusa Nishn, 
Serra; Jason Okuhara, Patrick 
Henry; Dawn Takeguchi, Chula 
Vista; Arny Wells, Patrick Heniy; 
amd Jennifer Yamanxito, Ma<teon.

Greater Portland Nikkei groups salute scholars

$300 Sumiden Wire Products— 
Leanne Hayashino(&S^ Union).

$300 Sumitomo BSnk—Stacey Saito 
(A.A. Stagg).

$300 Ur^ Bar* pf CaWoina—Doran 
Navarro (San Mateo).

$250 Fred Dobana Memorial—Sarah 
Daijogo (Lodi).

COLLEOIATEAWARDS 
$250 Gunfi Watanabe Memortal— 

Jessica Smartt (Univ. of Puget Sound).
$300 JACL/Elizabeth- Humbargar- 

Vincent U (San Joaquin Delta College). 
This scholarsh^ is designated for a for
eign student of Asian desc^.

On the scholarship committee, 
were Tad Shibata, Dorothy Okura. 
Aeko Fer>elon, Michi Shimada. John 
Fuji! and'Caivin Matsumoto. ■
How to say it

Boise Valley (JACL chapter): 
BOY-aee (preferred by meinbers 
and Idahoans), BOY-zee in the 
NBC Handbook .-Charles Elster, 
J$ There a Cow in Moacow. ■

BY SHARON TAKAHASHI 
SFMcial to th* Pacific CMzan

PORTLAND-With a gathering 
of 160 fiiends, relatives and sup
porters, 21 of the brightest Nikkei 
hi^ school scholars of the Greater 
Portland community were honored 
May 4 at tl^ House of Louie.

Oregon’s Teacher of the Year, 
Ford Morishita, was guest speaker. 
Using examples fiorn his adeptsd- 
entific mind, be asked students to 
think shout the real as opposed to 
the perceived. Sometimes- being 
Asian American pre^nts chal
lenges that we think are real, but 
are really, only what we interpret 
as being real, he noted. Hia mes
sage that "good enough is not al
ways what we should strive to- 
wi^’ was well received by the. 
audience, some of whom added 
their“dittos" and thanked him and 
his wife for their attendance. *

With* community organizations 
searchi^ for graduates and invit
ing ibeir parents (and grandpar-

Fresno Chcqster
awardsnine
scholarships
BY GERALD HORIUCHI
FrMHO JAC^ How

FRESNO-rNine young scholars . 
with distinguished academic records 
and extracurricular activities at their 
respective schools were announced 
as 1997 chapter schoiarship win
ners;

KIMURA SCHOLARSHlP-r-Kendra 
Haya^i (Edison High), daughter of 
BriarYChristine HayasN, Fresno.

MIYAHARA/KUSAKAI^Paul 
ShintBku (Edood). son of Robert/Jane 
SNntaku, Fresno.

KAZATO—Lacey Hanada (Clovis 
West), daughter of Steve/BobbiHan^

HlRASUNA^Denise Kageura 
(Hoover),daughterofTed/SalyKageuta, 
Fresno.'

JACL CHAPTER-Jarrod Kiyima 
(Clovis West), son of Ronald/Chaffene 
Klyuna, Fresno.

TANIGUCHI—Susanne Fukagawa/ 
(Kingsburg Joint Union), daughter of 
Steve/Akce Fukagawa, Ktngsburg; C96) 
TANIGUCHI—Carrie imoto (Qovis 
West).daughterofRonakVCheryflmoto. 
Fresno.

YATABE—RyanHasMmolo'(CafPoiy . 
SanLui60bispo),sonofFrank/DiHl6ne ' 
Hashimoto. Fresno;'C96). YAT/^— 
Jwnie Domoto (Hoover), daughter of 
Steve/Irene Domoto. ■

ents, as well) to the banquet, what 
began over 30 ye^ ago has be
come a proud ti^tion. The schol
arship donors and recipients were:

DAIHONZAN HENJOJI-Stephen 
Rohman (Benson High).

GRESHAM TROUTDALE JAC^- 
Ooug Homan (Clackamas).

HIDE NAITO—Lisa Hoashi 
■ (Tigard).

NIKKEI FUJINKAI—Troy Jensen 
(Centennial).

PORTLAND JACL-Alistair Ono 
(Lincoln).

SATSUKI AZUMANO—Scott 
Johnson (McMinnville).

PORTLAND JAPANESE BUSI
NESS ASSN.—Brandon Baysihger 
(Sunset). k

TAMURA TERAKAWA—Kiyo 
Endicott (Beaverton).

TSUYA MINAMOTO-Shino 
Takami (Farkrose).

VELEDA—Patridk Tsukuda (Cen

tral C.atholic)
OREGON NISEI VETERANS; 

OKAMOTO—Kevin Wong (Sunset); 
KIDA—Derek Glos (Jesuit); DR. 
KUGE—Jennifer Warren (JefSerson); 
OUCHIDA-^amille Menager (Lin
coln); ONC AWARDS—Brian Annand 
(Sherwood), Tad Oosooo (Lincoln).

Special rea^nition was paid to 
the Male and Female Athletes" of 
the Year—Derek doe (Jesuit) in 
baseball; Kelley Nakata (Sunset) 
in softball.

^ddhiat Daihonzan Henjoji 
Temple spearheaded the event; 
Ken Ono'was emcee and the Japa
nese Ancestral Society provided the 
Cross pens presented to the Nikkei 
graduates. Also acknowledged was 
the assistance from Consul • 
Masakatsu Kawamura, Northwest 
Printir^, George/Keiko Nakata and 
Kay Fujita. ■

TELESERVICES
Convenient and safe banking service by 
Push-Button Telephone from your home 

or office 24 hours a day, everyday.
• Transfer money between Union Bank of California (UBOC) 

accounts.

• Pay UBCX: loans or credit cards.

• Pay various credit cards 
(department stores, gasoline. Ma 
by others).

aCard, Visa card issued

r• Utility paymei^.

• Verify deposits or checks paid.

• Stop payments.

• Inform^on ^)Out UBOCs various services.

• You can designate payments of money transfer dales, up lo 90 
days in advance. So. you don't have to wotry when you are 
traveling. .

> Call the nearest UBOC branch or 
Teleservices at

l-8(X)-532-.7976
for ihore information

• You must register for payment or 
nioney-transfer

• Payment cannot be made unless you 
have sufficient funds in your account
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Scholarship winners
Poccitdlo-BIackfoot JACL 
cnfrcoxis two $1,200 scAiolcD^

Morethondiscussionneededtocrttractyouth

POCATELLO, Idaho—The Poca- 
lello-Blackfoot J^CL executive 
board met April 27 to evaluate col
lege scholatship applications. Two 
continuing students were awarded 
$1,200 each lor the 1997-98 aca
demic year. They are:

• Stev»n Abe, son ol Mike and 
Cathy Abe, Pocatello, turf-grass 
management technology major (3.7 
GPA) at Penn Stale, in a course 
limited to 35 students each year. In 
hisjsssaylorthe scholarship, Steven 
credits hiSNaunt, Alyce ^to, with 
inspiring him. T have learned from 
Alyce that my dreams and imagina
tions are the only limit I have in my 
lifetime goals." Dr. Sato is a profes- 
sor^iHrursing at Idaho State Univer
sity, Pocatello.

• Chelsea Kawakami, daughter of 
Micki Kawakami, Pocatello, recently 
completed certification for computer 
software engineering technology 
with a 4.0 GPA. She continues this 
fall in the same CSET program at 
ISU.

Mt. Olympus awards 
four scholarships

SALT LAKE CfTY—Every year 
Ihe Mt. Olympus JACL Fund-a-rama 
raises funds for chapter programs 
and activities, the most important 
being the scholarships. The chapter 
reiterated its belief that “education 
of our young adults is a wise invest
ment in our own future,’ at its May 
17 scholarsl^ banquet at the Pa- 

■goda Restailrant.
S600 AWt/^RO—Dustin Matsumori 

(Murray High)Vahked i1 in class of 437, 
G PA 4.0), son of JamesATicKj Matsumori 
Ranked «150 among 123,0(W applicants 
for Coca Cola $cholarship«:'a BYU- 
HincMey Presidential firralist; one of 14 
Utah recipients of the M.L. King Jr. Youth 

. Leadership Award.
$500 AWARD—Nicholas Frandsen 

(Brighton, ranked #56 of 720). son of 
florvShauna Frandsen.

TIE FOR $400—Misa Matsumori 
(Brighton, top 10 percent of 720). daugh
ter of Douglas/Michi Sato Matsumori; 
and Nathan Sakampto (Murray, #22 of 
437), son of Calvin/Julie Sakamoto, l

Chapferpresident Jeff Nakashima 
called the 1997 Fund-a-rama, held 
April 12. “a smashing success" and 
acknowledged the support of volun
teers and the 50-plus businesses 
that made generous donations. ■

As an active JACL member, she 
considers voiunteerirtg and commu
nity service integral part pf her 
life. Her essay relates the simple 
pleasures of “Grandma” Akiyama. 
74, a child-care giver and learning 
from her. When “she took me to the 
park, we would race and play on all 
the park toys. She taught me Japa
nese songs, dances and origami 
and made me a parted! her family.*

The chapter is creati^ a volume 
of essays about the Issei generation 
from scholarship applicants so that 
memories can be passed down 
tfirough the generations. Cultural 
workshops on origami. Japart^ 
cooking, arts and crafts are being 
held and with a youth/student chap
ter. the hopes are to start a taiko 
group in Pocatello.

The chapter also announced re-' 
cent $1,000contributions to National 
JACL (the Sacramento challenge) 
and to the Pacific Citizen (PC SAVE 
campaign). ■

10 San Jose JACL 
awards toted '

Ten scholarships totaling $8,500 
were awarded to outstandirig high 
school seniors at the San Jose JACL 
scholarship award luncheon April 
19 at Wesley United Methodist 
Church as follows;

$2,500 George Masunaga Erxiow- 
ment—Tracy Hirai (Pir>ewood).

$2,000 Phil Matsumura Cornmunity— 
Kevin Kitajima (Bellarmine College 
Prep).

$1,000 San Jose JA$L—Marcus Kai 
(Bellaonine Coliege Prep).

$500' William K. Yar7wr>oto Memo- 
rial-k:;^ori Shimizu (Del Mar).

$500 Ray & Lucy Matsumoto Busi
ness—Scott Yamamoto (Leigh),

$500 Ninja Youth Club—Ryan Murai 
(tCprra Nova),

$500 Ninja Youth Club—Jamie 
Yamaguchi (Vista).

$400 Toshi & Miyeko Taketa Memo
rial—Christopher Guerriero (Bellarmine
College Prep). 

$300 LaneiLanette Yoneko Hayakawa 
Memorial—Touko Takeda (Santa 
Teresa).

$300 YJA—Ryan Arita (Mountain 
View).

On the scholarship selection com
mittee were Gary and Joanne Jio, 
Lisa and Mark Kobayashi, Dr. Mitsu 
Kumagai, committee chair Sharon 
Uyeda,chapterv.p. for education. ■

BY CAROUNE AOYAGI 
AMtetantEdHor
T AS VEGAS—If the Japanese 
I American Citizens League 

wants more youth and students 
to join its organization, rfs ^ng to 
take more than just discussion.

“It goes beyond talking about 
wanting a youth program, you have 
to do it,” said fOmi Yoshinb, one of 
four panelists at the *Successful 
Youth Programs" workshop at the 
JACL Tri-District Conference In Las 
Vegas on June 6-8. The chapters 
have to make the commitment and it 
has to be a real solid time commit
ment."

Yoshino. fonner National Youth/ 
Student Council Representative, 
past NCWNP District Youth Repre
sentative, and current Pacific Citi
zen Editorial Board member, was 
joined by Gary Mayeda, past PSW 
Disttict Youth Representative and 
current National Vice President of 
Planning and Development, Hiromi, 
Ueha, National Youth/Student Coun
cil Chairand Ken Inouye. aSelanoco 
chapter board memt«r. More than 
30 representatives from various 
JACL chapters attended the work
shop hoping to learn how they can 
attract more youth (18 and under) 
and student (25 and under) mem
bers and ways to develop future 
leaders.

Yoshino was introduced to JACL 
as a child when her family would 
take her to annual JACL picnics, 
and in high school she was the re
cipient of a JACL scholarship. But it 
wasn’t until she attended iJC Davis 
that she really c^t involved in JACL. 
she said. And iKtook some “arm 
twisting" at first, she admitted, but 
she's been a Sacramento Chapter 
member ever sirtce.

And Sacramento supports vari
ous youth programs and activities 
and youth in turn come out to chap
ter events, said Yoshino. She first 
met chapter members when, as a 
student, she agreed to serve food at 
one of their events.

Yoshino realizes that getting the 
yguth to come out to chapter events 
and eventually join JACL is a difficult 
task. “You’re competing with a mil

lion other things these high school 
students have going on in theirlives." 
But all it takes is that one young 
individual who can really promote 
JACL and encourage other youth to 
join, she said. And letter wri  ̂isn't 
enough, ad^-Yoshino. Q^pter 
members have to go out and meet 
the various student groups in per
son.

“We can’t forget that people are 
■ in membership to have fun and n>eet 

people," added Mayeda. As an or
ganization, JACL needs to offer so
cial activities that are of interest to 
the youth and students, he said. 
C,ar^r days for junior and senior 
high school students and confer
ences on how to develop market
able skills for young professionals 
were some of his suggestions.

And these, days young people 
want to learn more about their cul
ture and community, a sort of “cul
tural renaissance,' said Mayeda. 
“JACL can be tfiat cultural renais
sance.’

Some JACL chapters have seen 
aTHnerease in youth membership 
afte^adopting’ one of the focal Asian 
An^erican or Japanese American 
student groups. In this mutual rela
tionship the chapter supports the 
youth group's activities and. in turn, 
the students come out to chapter 
events.

Five years ago tfje Seianoco chaf>- 
terapproachedTornonokai, a Japa
nese American student group at UC 
In/ine, and they have been support
ing each other ever since. Seianoco 
currently has six board members 
from Tomonokai.

Ueha is a product of the Selanoco- 
Tomonokai relationship. She was a 
member of the JA student group 
when she first met chapter mem
bers at a picnic and baseball game 
“It just kind of grew from there.” she 
said. "It’s taken Seianoco and 
Tomonokai a good five years but it's 
been worth the wait.

Tve been in JACL because of the 
people who've taken the time to 
take me under their wing and show 
me what JACL is all abouL" conlirv 
uedUeha. "But it takes the time and 
commitment.”

Inouye has played an integral

Sacramento JACL scholor^p 
fete honors 22 recipients

Chambe rs (William and Carole Taketichi 
Chambers), C.K, McOatchy.

Union Bank of California—Robyn M. 
Inaba (Harley and Judy Inaba), J.F 
Kennedy.
Remaining Schoiarships 

$750 VFW Auxitiary—Jennifer M. 
Chan (Gary and Margie Chan). Chris
tian Brothers High.

/S600) $400 Hiroshima Nikkeijirka' 
a>KJ $200 Kumamoto Kenjinkai—Lisa 
H. Hashisaka (Ron and ShirivV 
Hashisaka), El Camino.

$500 Co|. Walter T. Tsukamoto Me
morial—Tiffany M. Nakashima (Paul and 
Mary Ann Naka^ima), St. Frands,

* $500 Sac'to Nisei Bowling—Marc K.
Yasuda (Martin and Tami Yasuda). Rio 
Americano.

($500) $300 Sac'to Nisei Singles and 
$200 Gardeners Association—Heatt>er 
L. Sunahara (Ronald and Freda 
Sunahara), J.F. Kennedy.

$1,000 Noboru Shirai Memorial- 
Dean Okimoto (Tom and Arleen 
Okimolo). Cosumnes River Community 
College. ■

9mm
1. \

SACRAMENTO—More than 
$20,000in scholarship awards were 
presented at the annual Sacramento 
JACL scholarship dinner May 22 at 
the Red Lion’s Hotel. The list identi
fies the donors of the awards, recipi
ent. their parents and school.

$2,500 Sacramento JACL—Lisa M. 
Ishimaru (Brian and Susan Ishimaru). 
Mira Loma High.

$1,500 In memory of Alice Matsui. 
.Barbara Matsui, Yesuji Matsui—April E. 
Hiroshima (Phil and Sachi Hiroshima). 
Saaamento Ad^tist Academy.

$1.500—VFW Post 8905 in merriofy 
of. Masao Nishimi, Yoshio Sasaki, 
Mitsugu Matsuda, May Matsumoto, Ri
chard Hayashi, Kinu Sato. Grace Nitta. 
Jimma Yabumoto, Carl Daika. Natsuko 
Ishti. Albert Taketa—Geoffrey Oki (Sam 
and Margaret Oki), Rio Americano.

$1,500 East Uwn Memorial Park— 
Tracy J. Childers (JohnChikJers/Patricia 
Hara), Rio Amehcano.
Ten $1,000 Scholarships 

Kazuma Fujrta Memorial—Suzanne 
M. Sasaki (Stanley and Susan Sasaki). 
J.F. Kenr>edy High.

Mr. and Mrs. Masao Itano Memo-

PHOTO BY JEM LEW
, WORKSHOP PANELISTS—(from left): Gary Mayeda, Kimi Yoshino. 
Hiromi Ueha, and Ken Inouye.

Sonoma County Citizens demand 
investigation of death by police

San Mateo JACL/ 
Tomodochi 
scholarships awarded

................................... SAN MATEO—The San Mateo
JACL and Tonxxlachi annnounced 
the ^nners of their annual scholar- 

for high school seniors, it was 
re^ed in April by scholarship co
ordinator Geor^ ikuta. The 1997. 
high school senior recipients are: 

Tei Baishid. Cartmont High; Ryan 
Toshiro Mjrai, Terra Nova K£^ 
Kiyoko Okazaki. Menlo Schcx>l, and 
Kristy Nidbie Shimosi*a. San Mateo

^e scholarship is to JACL 
members and th^r farruiy. Applica
tions for JACl/and youth member
ship are avails at the San Mateo 
JACL office. 415 S. aaremont St.. 
Sah Mateo. CA 94401-3313, 415/ 
343-2793. ■’

George Kashiwagi Memorial—Mari 
R. Ueda (Mori and Barbara Ueda), C.K. 
McOatchy.

Dr. Qoichi 'Joe' and Anna Jane 
Kawahara Memorial—Eric M. Yasuda 
(Martin and Tami Yasuda). Rip 
Americano.

Kiyoto and RSca Kawakami Memo
rial—Mkkxi M. Nakashima (Kent and 
Kathleen Nakashima). J.F. Kennedy.

Harry and Kinu Masaki Memorial- 
Laurie E. Hate (John and Margie Hata), 
Sacramento Adventist Academy.'

Noboru Shlrai Memorial—Denise S 
inaba (Alvin Inaba/Unda Nunn). J.F. 
Kennedy.

Or. TakasN and Henry Taketa Memo- 
ilal-Atindy K. Nakashima (Gary 
Nirirashirm/JtflisHashimoto). Dixon.

Hisako Teiami Memorial—Darin T.

SANTA ROSA—As a result of 
eight police-related killings in 
Sonoma County the pa^ two years, 
a grass-roots coalition is calling for 
a citizen police review ixrard.

The Coalition Organizi^ for Po
lice Accountability, which includes, 
the Japanese American Citizens 
League’s Sonoma County Chap
ter, Redwood Empire Chinese As
sociation, Catholic Social Justice, 
NAACP, Purple Berets, and 
Copwatch met' on June 17 to dis
cuss plans for a citizens’ police re
view commission.

The latat killing by a police of
ficer occurred in Itohnert Park on

The Sonoma County Chapter is 
participating in a letter writing 
campai^ spearheaded by the Or
ganization for Chinese Americans. 
They want the State Attorney’s 
Office to investigate Kao's case for 
consideration of chai^ng ^e po
lice office for violation of Kao’s civil 
rights. Concerned individuals 
should write to Daniel Lundgi^en, 
State Attorney General, 1033 I 
Street, Sacramento, C A95814, and 
MikeYamagudii, US. Department 
of Justice, 450 Golden Gate Av
enue, San Frandsco, CA, 94102. ■

role in recruiting youth members but 
he also emphasized the importance 
of the Nisei. The major resource is 
the Nisei in our chapter," he said. "In 
our chapter the Nisei are revered, 
not feared.

"We do things as partners,” Inoi^ye 
continued! Youth members interact 
with the Nisei, many of whom have 
played pivotal roles in Japanese 
American history, and “Hit gives them 
a real sense of identity.”

“It’§ worth the time to recruit young 
people,” added Inouye. There's a 
lot of young talented people out 
there. You have to find those young 
people with the desire," he said. 
‘But or>ce you identify those people. 
JACL sells ftseH.”

The worfcshr^ on "Surfing the 
Internet, JACL Style" offered chap
ters a lesson in creating web pages 
and using e-mail.

Imagine being able to attend a 
JACL conference without having to 
leave your house, said Mayeda to 
the approximately 30 people who 
attended hisintemet workshop. With 
e-mail, on-line, and web pages, it’s 
now possible for JACL chapters 
across the nation to commirnisate 
using their home computers, he said.

National Headquarters has a web 
page, but it's a work in progress and 
still needs to be develop, said 
Mayeda. “For JACL. as a national 
civil rights organization, we need to 
think of what we're going to put on 
the web page,” he said. “We need to 
enforce this new technology and 
figure out how best to use it for 
JACL It’s another medium for ex
changing ideas and information” and 
“It’s definitely the way we want to
go’

Information on the various dis
tricts and the 115 chapters an^links 
to other Asian American qmiins are 
examples of what JACL would like 
to see on their web page, said 
Mayeda. And information chapters 
want to see on the JACL web page, 
according to workshop partiepants, 
are: announcements of upcoming 
events, chapter calendars, mem
bership rnforniatkxi, various issues 
National headquarters is working 
on, and an open forum for (iscus- 
sk>n with National.

Various chapters also indicated 
an interest in setting up their own 
web page to be corvtected to Na
tional Headquarters in San Fran
cisco.

Membera Interested in getting 
chapter>news into the mainstream 
media and the Pacific Citizen at
tended the “Media Matters 101" 
workshop presented by Kimi 
Yoshino, who is a-reporter for The 
Stockton Record. Participants 
learned how to t  ̂to reporters, how 
to write press releases, and ways to 
get the mainstream mecfia\to cover 
chaptpf flvents. ■_____________

DENNY’S
(Continued from page 1)
when some African American stu
dents from inside the restaurant 
came to the Asian American stu
dents aid did the attack cease. 
Although the students told police 
later at the hospital that they 
wanted to press charges, the offic
ers refused to file a compl^t.

The students were denied the 
right to the full and ^ual enjoy
ment of Denny’s services, indud- 
ingthe (nDtection.ofDenny’s hired 
security guards.*^d OuYang.

AALDEF and the Asian Ameri
can students axe hopeful that ar
rests will be made in the next few 
weeks. If there are not arrests 
within the next month HI be very 
shocked," said OuYang. ■

police said he i 
stick in a "martial arts fashion."

Kao, an engineer and the father 
of thrtt, had been out drinking 
with friends to celebrate a new job. 
Neighbors had complained of ex
cessive doise and police arrived at 
Kao’s drive^y at approximately 
2:00 a.m. Acctnxling to police, 
ignored several requests to

the chest an) later dud in front of 
hishnne.

JACl oond^iuis cntHinmigrant bin
LOS ANGELES-Ihe Pacific 

Southwest D^ct JACL Office 
condemned past week (June 
13) a bill to d^iy dtizeaship to 
children bom in the U.S. of un
documented immigrants as the 
Change County Board of Super- 
viaora plans at its'June 24 ses
sion toaiscuss HR 7, authored 
Rep. Brian Bilbray (R-«an Di
ego, Calif.).

Regional director A1 
Muratsudii noted the bill has 
been unanimously endorsed by

■SSSSSSKSS

to exp^ opposibon to HR 7 
with their oongressmen as well 
as Orange County residents with 

^^^.snpdreisorsmV
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Poiicdple kit showcased at 
Cuniculum Guide workshqp
BY HARRY K. HONDA There may be a big stomi tomor-
EditaraiiMrtiiis row." It was written by Y.l. Kikuchi

LAS VEGAS—Aplasticpiototype wHe of ttie Rev. Kenji Kikuchi, pas- 
kit augmenting the JACL Cunicu- toi^ the Japanese ciongregsiionai 
lumGukte^acBon'waspreviewed Omrch, as the war was coming to

CLPEF Review Panefisf s Perspective:
Telling our story. Preserving our legacy

at the 1997 Tri-District Conferorice 
at the Stantust Resort & Casino last 
Saturday (June 7).

Acompact black storage file holds 
the curriculum guide and relevant 
material for use in the San Diego 
area, where the kit is being tested, 
explained Carol Kawamoto of San 
Diego, National JACL education 

.pommittee chair and past detrict 
gbvemor.Eye-catching bright-or
ange canying cases, custom-made 
for several poster-size prints, 
complement the kit

Contents of the file should be 
geared obviously to the area, to 
score with the teachers as well as 
students inespective of the level of 
the class, it was noted, as items in 
this prototype contained, besides 
the JACL Curriculum Guide—a 
30-page pictorial history. Before the 
War the Japanese in San Diego, by 
Don Estes published In 1978; a copy 
of the Japanese American National 
Museum quarterly (Spring, 1997) 
with in-depth articles on the Japa
nese Americans in San Diego; a 
20-minute video of Poston III, where 
many of them were inlemod during 
WWII, quotes and statements 
gleaned from oral Intenriews and 
lettei^ (each sheet laminated for 
student use), and maps.

One of the sheets being circu
lated among the 50 present had a 
Japanese poem (translated), 
poignantly asking: "Should we go 
'back to our old nest? Orshould sye 
explore a nbw land?"

an end.
For the workshop, there were six 

Foamcore-mounted posters dis
played, graphics (maps showing the 
military zones along the Padfie 
Coastandwherethe lOWRAcartYis 
were kxaled, the precfee notice of 
Evacuation Order for aH Japanese, 
aBen and non-alien, in the San Di
ego County area to assemble at 
1919 India Street) and camp pho
tos. The pictures tell the story besL" 
Kawamoto reminded.

The curriculum guide lot would 
also have a set of instructional re
source materials, newspaper dip
pings, masters and transpareocies 
to support the lesson. Cost of the "kit 
materiar tanged about $200.

Greg Marutani of San Frandsco 
said the JACL Cuniculum Guide is 
now in 34 states. Twenty-six more 
to go," ho declared. He promised to 
list them lor the,^Pac/ffc Citizen.

Dr. Izumi Tanigi^i of Fresno, 
who related the J^ianese Ameri
can experlSflce before six different 
classes at Fresno High, hopes lor a 
more innovative scheduling by the 
school so that all dasses might meet 
together.

Another voice at the workshop 
suggested a "National Day of Re
membrance" be one occasion to 
introdurre the cuniculum guide in 
the schools and colleges.

Joe Allman of Phomix said the 
Arizona gbapter secured 100 cop
ies of the cuniculum guiide, but the 
teachers also wanted to have their

"Such wa^ ^ dilemma f^ng students hear personal stories by 
mafey famlliesTn the camps. The those who were in the camps. TV 
final line was reality," the statement set-ups are also effective, he added.line was reality," the statement 
oti the sheet comments: it ends with:

Nisei elected president of 
Community College trustees

SAN JOSE—Ourrently the prin
cipal aidutect fiw th|e renovation 
a^ birth of CSU-Monter^ Bay at 
FortOrd, and longinvolved in dvic 
affairs, Riduud K. Tanaka was 

elected presi
dent of the 21- 
member Cali- 
femia Commu
nity College 
board of direc- 
tors,rqgeaent- 
ingTldistiids 
governing 106 
community col
leges in the 
state.

As part of a paradigm shift in 
hitter educaticHi, Tanaka explain
ed, throu^ Internet students can 
not only register but are using it to 
determine availability of eourses,

, meeting times, pam» of instruc
tors and their credentials, etc., and 
sigh for classes the following k- 
mester without having to visit the 
campus of their dioica 

Tanaka added “fWeJ are survey
ing industries as well as the pri
vate and puWicaectors,joininggov- 
emment^ entitie6 to provide real

A
solutions to welfare reform through 
education and re-training. Witt^ 
a short time, [it is hop^] these 
dtizens will be productive mem
bers of sodety.*

Tanaka is a prindpal with the 
Steinberg Group, a lo^ architec
tural and planning firm, and is 
also laeaident of t^ San Jose-Ev
ergreen Community College Dis
trict The 1971-72 San Jose JACL 
president has been president and 
member of the East Side Union 
Hi^ School District board oftrust- 
ees for many years, dnihe board of 
governors with the Santa Clara 
County Bey Scouts of America and 
the National Council of Christians 
and Jews. He was a foimding mem
ber of the Santa Clara Human 
Relations Commission, chaired the 
City ofSan Jose Bicentennial Com
mission and initiated the annual 
San Jose Nikkei Matsuri, and 
chaired the local JA group which 
commissioned sculptor Ruth 
Asawa to create the bronze tableau 
located inftnntofthe Federal Build- 
i^ in downtown San Jose, memo- 
riftlizing the tragic WWII intern
ment of Japanese Americans. ■

Cal Poly Pomona’s Bob Suzuki confirmed 
for 24-member National Science Board

POMONA, CaJif.-On May 1 the 
U.S. Senate confirmed Dr. Bob H.
Suzuki, president of California 
Pplytedinic University, Pomona, 
as a member of the National Sd- 
ence Board, the university an
nounced. He was nominated by 
President Clinton to a six-year term 
cm the 24-member boa^ which 
serves as the policy adviser tdthe 
President and Congress for promo
tion of research and education in 
sdence, mathematics and engi- 
neering. The board also serves as 
the governing body for the widdy 
recognizedNational Sdenoe Foun- 
dati(KL Its programs are adminiay 
tered by a staff of 1,300 scientists, 
engineersandeducatorewidibroad 
ejqierience in public and private 
organizations.

■ Suzuki was namad president <£
Cal Poly PooKi^ in 1991 and had 
been vice president for academic

affaire at ^UNo^dge, a posi
tion he held from 1985.

AUC Berkeley graduate in engi- 
neeringwithaPh.D in aeronautics 
from Cal Tech, he has been recog
nized fin-his research in en^eer-

K'SSSKSrsa
for its Science Educational En-

acad&nic success of minority stu- 
dents. This funding for biomedical 
research greatly expands the pro
gramunderway, Dr. Suzuki noted.

^TSic^Sa^^
ityintheHi|^>acampus.-B

BYPATHAYASHI
T T started when I got a phone caU
1 frtm Dale ShimAMlri the Execu-
X five Director the Civil liberties 

Public Education Fund (CLPEF). With 
his customaiy directness, he asked, 
“Have you ^>^jed for a Civil Liberties 
Public EducatioD Fund grant?” When I 
answered, “No,* he immediately ^aid, 
"Good. Then you can serv$ as a grant 
proposal reviewer." .

A few weeks late-1 received a mys
terious box via Fedeal Express. By 
then I had forgotten my pnnniae to 
Dale and thought that I must-have 
absent-mindedly signed up for a book 
dub. When I opened the box I found a 
dozen pn^ws^ ran^ng from a half- 
indi to thiW indtes tfai<^ 1 also found 
a set of^guiddines and rating sheets 
developed by CLPEF. IVe read propos- 
alabe^ for otbo-fxngrams and I was 
omous to see bow the CLPEF Board of 
Directors had dedded to structure this 
entirely new process. ..

As I read the guideUnes.il thought to 
myself that these folks have4rae th^ 
hc^ework. I found items that Id^d 
quibble with but I was struck W the 
care they had taken to provide a4^e- 
wok toensure that propos  ̂would be 
reviewed and scored consistently and 
comprehensively. I also saw that th^r 
had struck a balance between making 
sure that all reviewers asked the same 
questi(ms and allowing individual re
viewer to probe and evaluate as they 
thou^t most appropriate. Tbei I fet 
out to work-

I began by choosing the tlunoest 
proposal just tb get a feel for the pro
cess As I read the proposal, I was 
impi^sed by its depth, breadth and 
scope. The investigator, Lane Ryo 
Hirabayasbi, plann^ to mine a mam
moth 706-page socio-anthropological 
work undertaken by a Japanese Ameri
can social anthropologist, Toshio 
Yatsushiro, in 1946, to descril« and 
underetand .lapanese Americans who 
Uved in the Denver area after the waf 
ended. The axnmunity included long
time JapaneeeAmaican residentsw^ 
had not been evacuated, newcomere 
who had chosen to settle-there after 
being released from camp, returning 
442nd vets and fanners who moved in 
frnm remote rural areas.

Ihe research i^an was both prag

matic and ambitious, pragmatic be
cause it extended work that the re- 
searcher had already completed and 
dovetailed snugly^th w^ under
taken by otberT«>a8_ambitiou8 be
cause it aimed to describe a axnmunity 
in its foil complexity during an un
settled, turbulent, formative time.

I was intrigued by HirabayashTs plan 
to odist the help i^^aduafa stoats 
to otend Yatsushiro’s work and thus 
to make this a three-, no, four-genera- 
tioD eflbrt That seemed to me to be 
what CLFEF was all a^t I gave the 
pn^x)^ higb marks and thoi^t that 
it would be hard fo other proposals to 
match this standard. I was wrong.

Hie next proposal was by (Hen 
Kitayama, who had been an active 
participant in the redress movement 
He wanted to tell the story of the Na
tional Coalition fcR- Redress/Repara
tions and bow it struggled with the 
JACLoverquestions <^the values, sUut- 
egies and goals that should guide the 
redress movement As 1 read the pro
posal, I thou^t that this part of the 
roovenent must be recorded but asked 
if Kitayama was the persra best suited 
to record it Could a' partisan ever be 
objective?

Hien 1 realized that I was asking the 
wrong question. I shouldn't expect him 
to be objective, wouldn’t want him to 
be. 1 s^uld a^ insteadthat he demon- 
strate^the Utility to be sound in his 
approach, thoro  ̂in his research and 
explicit about his own views.

If he met these conditions, then oth
ers could ask fair and probing ques
tions about his analysis. This is the 
way the knowledge gets created.

While reading this proposal, it be
came dear to me that there has been 
and will be a continuous strug^e over 
who gets to tell the story of Japanese 
Americans. It’s CLPEFs respmsild- 
ity to make sure that the debate is 
enhanced, not stymied.

So then I asked a different set of 
questions: Does Ktayama have solid 
research experioice? Yes, this study 
would deepai previous academic work 
he has deme on the redress campaign. 
Has be located his ptgect in existing' 
work? Yes, his writing reflects both a 
I»edse and broad understanding of 
Asian American research. Will he be 
wcuking with colleagues who will dial-

South Carolina officials 

hit for anti-Buddhist bias
WASHINGTON - A coalition of 

m^or Asian Pacific American or
ganizations sharply criticized 
South Carolina’s state board ofedu- 
cation member Dr. Henry Jordan , 
for recent bigoted comments, and 
Governor David Beasley for his 
inadequate response to these com
ments.

These organizations are the 
Asian Pacific American Labor Alli
ance (APALA), Congressional 
Asian Pacific American Caucus In
stitute (CAPACD.Japairese Ameri
can Citizens Lea^e (JACL), Na
tional Asian Pacific American Le
gal Consortium, and the Organiza
tion of Chinese Americans (OCA).

During an official finance and 
legislative meeting in May, in 
which a proposal to allow the Ten 
Qjmmandfnents to be displayed in 
South (Carolina schools was being 
discussed, Jordan proclaimed, 
"Screw the .Buddhists and kill the 
Muslims. And put that in the min
utes." He added,“What I want tn do 
is promote <2Tiristianity as the only 
tnm religion. This nation was 
founded to worship, honor, and No
tify Jesus Christ, not M(*amm©d, 
not Buddha.” He also described 
Islam and Buddhism as "cults.”

Governor Beasley declared 
Jordan’s comments inisrepresent 
South Carolinians and are "coim- 
terprc^uctive to achieving a South 
Carolina in which all people treat 
each oCho’ with mutual respect 
and dtecaty.” When asked to re- 
quesUord^’snwngnatiow, Beasley 
responded, “Dr. Jordan has re
cently apologized for these re- 
i^aiks, aiui 1:^ now seeks forgive-^ 
ness fit>m fdl Soutlv-Carolini^. u 
think it is healtity and proper that 
South Ca^iniairs aqpept Dr. 
Jendan’s aiwlogy aixl move on.”

Bob Saimniwa, Washington DC

JACL Representative, said, "Al
though Dr. Jordan apologized for 
hi#remarks, we have no reason to 
believe that his underiying hatred 
for Buddhist, Muslims, and other 
non-phristians has changed.”

Daphne Kwok, Elxecutive Direc
tor of OCA, stated, *T)r. Jordan’s 
remarks threaten the well-beingof, 
Asian Pacific Americans, non- 
Christians, and a oountiy founded 
on the principle of freedom of re
gion. intolerant views have no 
lidace in an institutiem charged with 
administrating a state’s education 
policies.”

Matthew Finucane, Executive 
Director of APALA, stated, *We 
feel that a board member has a 
^)ecial responsibility to the chil- 
<^n of the state of South C)ai^ 
Una, and that be has violated this 
trust. We question whether he 
should continue in a position that 
so strongly impacts the lives of 
children.”

Karen K. Narasaki, Executive 
Director of the (Donsortiutai, said, 
"According to the 1990 census, 
there were over 22,000 Asian Pq- 
dfic Americans in ^uth Carolina 
which represented an 89 percent 
increase from the lastooisus. Many 
of these peo{de are Buddhist, 
MukUm or other non-Christian 

its cannot ex-raiths. Inese parents cannot ex
pect their children to be treated 
fairiS' given the bigotry of Dr. Jor
dan and the cavalier attitude of 
Governor Beasley to the petMem.”

Howtosayit
Sdo Paulo, Brazil (where its 

Japanese population is approach
ing 1,000,000today); "S" with the 
tilde is nasalized with hint of an 
“n" sound, SAHn-PAu-lo. Never 
SOW Paulo.-J. Taylor, Webster’s 
Portuguese-EngUsh Dictioiuny, ■

lenge and enrich Us ideas? 1 answered 
yes to this and other qnestiisis and 
foen mowd on to proywysl
the ftpyt rxstrt

Finally, I was ready to tadde the 
three-inrii propoaaL T^ researcher, 
Donna K. Nagata, planned to study 
how the intenunent KaH ahaparf Nisei 
attitudee on issues ranging frtm sdf- 
esteem and a sense cf eon^ over life 
to perceptions of justice axtd views on 
the pdities of redM. The prqject was 
the next togica] step to bu^ on work 
Nagata had already completed'op^ 
Sansd attitudes. Oxioe she extended' 
her work, she would be aNe to ask eyte 
more powerful mtogenerational ques
tions concerning extended effects of the 
camps and also isiportant comparative 
questions pertaining to Holocaust sur
vivors and others who had suffered 
frexn state-sanctioned trauma.

I was rriieved to find that the bulk 
her three-inch pn^nsal came from the 
survey she (Maimed to use.

Fve had some experience in surv^ 
construction so I thought that I would 
go throu^ the exercise of pretending 
that I was my fathff and answering the 
si^ey (XI his beh^. I just want^ to 
rewew her surv^ design and see what 
questions she planned to ask.

But as I started to tick the boxes 
I thought my fathermi^choose, some
thing else happraed. I started to feel 
how my dad must have felt — ango*, 
wony, helplessness in the face <rf a 
desperate need to protect the family — 
and I started to understand bow these 
feelings must have caldfied into endur
ing wariness and bitterness. As I worked 
through the survey, I started to get a 
sense for the first time about how he 
passed many of these feelings (m to me 
and how they shaped bow I looked at 
the wcxld. T^t, I realized, is exactly 
what this researcher wished to study.

After reading and scoring the pro
poses. I went bai^ and read them in a 
different order and scored then all over 
again. In the &td, I found many very, 
very strong proposals and I gave sev
eral high nu^. A few weeks after I 
finwhsd my review. Dale sent me a 
letter deacrifaing all of the proposals 
that bad be» selected for funding. _

I went ova- this list like a worried 
parent anxious to toe if any of "my* 
proposals had been selected fund
ing. When I saw that many h^ been 
chosen I smiled with relief; pride and 
appredatiem.

I have since talked to otha review- 
as who experienced simila feelings. 
As we looked back ova the process, we 
realized that there is a great deal more 
to be tc4d about the camps.

We were grat^ for t^ intdligeoce 
and care with which the proposals had 
beai written.

We- were humbled by the realization 
that the {xoposals represen ted the fruit 
of lifdong can^tmaits people had 
made to underxtimding the Japanese 
American experienoe.

We wae exd ted by the prospect that 
now bur sto^ will b6 told with tumesty 
and humanity. ■

Hayashi is currently the Anodate Vice 
Chancdlor of Admissums and EnroUment 
at the Unwersity of California, Berkeley. 
One of 45 distingui^ted review pandittsfer 
the CivU Liberties Public Education Fund 
Grant program, he received hts PfiJ). in 
public poUcy from UC Berkeley. He cur
rently resides in Oakland.

Yonsei heads lor Girls 
State at CtarenionH>it2er

Cf#0 HILLS, Calif.^AMMyn 
AikoNelaon was aelected Ito^a 
S. Ayala High SdMxd ddagate to 
the 54th an- I 
nual session of 
California 
C^rls State <m 
the Pitzer Col- ] 
l^campusin 
Claremont |
June 15-21.
The daughter | 
of Mark and '
Vivian Nelson; a jariicH:, and spon- 

‘smed by the Chino-baaed Ameri
can L^on Poet 299 Auxiliary, she 
maintains a cumulative 4.67 GPA 
and is active in many extracurricu
lar activities.

More ttum5(X} schools are repre
sented at Girls State.

Her graiM^Mrents are Aibt arkd 
Matao Uwate of Radio LH Ibkyo.
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A By Hanv K. Honda

lidxans honor strdndee, 
helped US. POWs in Japan

NOTHER personality, 
Meiji Fujizawa, has come 
on print for the unfin

ished chapter of Nisei strandees 
in Japan during World War 0, 
thanks to an Abilene Reporter- 
News dipping from lon^me 
Albuquerque JACLer Harry 
Watson, now a Cisco, Texas, 
resident. We’re always seeking 
such stories.

Area columnist I^n Ellsworth 
for the paper (which I used to 
read for the two-plus years I 
soldiered at Camp Berkeley near 
that dfy during WWII) tells the 
story with a photo in his column, 
“Eye on West Texas,” on June 2.

What makes Meiji Fujizawa, as 
the column headline proclaimed, 
“a hero," was his compassion for 
fellow Americans in a prisoner of 
war camp in Japan. And what 
makes this intriguing was the 
presence of Tomoya Kawakita at 
the same POW camp. Both were 
inferpreters. But Walter Stewart 
of E^and, Texas, who, with 
another Texan, Fletcher Wright 
of Fort Worth, invited Fujizawa, 
his wife and son to Texas to 
hopor hun and here’s why.

M Slsworth prefaced; It hap- 
pmied at £he Dairy Queen in 
Eastland on May 28 with Tqxans 
surrounding him One patting his 
shoulder said, *Thank you:'^'He 
wiped t6ars fiom his eyesVA 
sli^t zoeaCFujizawa, 82, seemed 
embarrassed but proud. “Tm at a 
loss for words. D^p injoy heart 1 
feel very happy. I just don’t think 
a human bed^ should be bad to 
anothe- human being. It is what 
the Americans say, You dcm’t 
kkk anybody when they’re down 
and out’.”

^d Stewart; ^le of the 
things he did w^ bring us the 
news from outside about the war. 
The Japanese wouldn’t tell you 
anything. So that helped us. With 
him, we got our morale back out 
of the gutter.... He took a risk to 
do it, too. If the JapMese would 
have cau^t him doing it I reckon 
they probably would have shot 
him. But it helped us more than 
anything and we knew that he 
was on our side.... He saved us 
from a lot of beatings. If a guard ' 
was going to beat you because 
you didn't know what he wanted 
you do, Mr. Fujizawa would get

you out of it by interpreting and 
getting the guard to calm down.”

Stewart had been trying to 
find his hero for 30 years. Last 
fall Stwart’s brother, Fred, 
finally succeeding in tracking 
Fujizawa down on the Internet 
Even though Fujizawa didn’t 
remember Stewart (being among 
some 400 captives in the POW 
camp near Osaka), Stewart did. 
Wri^t also remembered the 
Nisei interpreter. “He was a good 
man, always good to me. I don’t 
think the Japanese trusted him 
any more than they did ady of 
the prisoners. The Japanese kept 
as sharp an eye on him as they 
did us."

Stewart and Fletcher had 
survived the Bataan Death 
March in 1^42 and were impris
oned in the Phjhppines. By 1944 
as the i^lied troops advanced, 
the Japanese began shipping 
thousands of Allied prisoners to 
Japan. Desperately needing 
interpreters, the Japanese found 
Fujizawa, who was sent to the 
POW camp where Stewart and 
Fletcher were being held. If he 
hadn’t come, they probably 
would have shot him,” Stewart 
said.

F^izawa, Califomia-bom, 
wentto Japan in 1939 to study 
business at Meiji University. In 
spite of the war, he was allowed 
to finish. “Then they said he had 
relinquished his citizenship by 
working for the Japanese,” his 
son Tokuji explained. Through 
his attorney who collected dozens 
of affidavits fiom former Ameri
can prisoners testifying to 
Fujizawa’s loyalfy and goodness, 
his citizenship was restored in 
1949 and he eventually returned 
to California to run a gardening 
business and raise his family. 
(Where, the column fails to say.) 
“We never thought about him in 
this way. This is a whole new 
perception. It is very gratifying. 
These are wonderful things to 
hear about your father.”

Asking Fujizawa how he felt, 
he responded “I am just sur
prised that anybody remembered 
me.”

Not eveiythihg one finds in 
the Texas newspapers are 
“downers” as far as Japanese 
Americans are concerned. ■

Dear Colonel Kim;
I was very pleased to learn that 

, the 100th/442nd/MlS World. War 
II Memorial Foundation has been 
recognized by the Civil Liberties 
Public Education Fimd (CLPEF). 
The Foimdation’s “Go for Broke" 
monument rammemorating the 
experiences emd contributions of 
the 100th/442nd/MlS, is precisely 

' tbetypeofpubliceducationproject 
the CLPEFwaa established to sup
port.

i cq>preaate your consistent up
dates on the progress of the monu
ment im^ect I have been aware of 
thpmftnnmimt*HH«»TOlnprTy»nt since 
the creation ofits beautiful design. 
Since that time, the monument 
has adueved appnwal of its per- 
manent site, won wide public ^p- 
pmt and oent^det^ the first phara 
offundraising. 1 am'very pleased to 
see the great strides Founda-

ment a reaUty.
I. have noticed that in recent 

months, and particuiaify since the.

MY GOODME8& WHATISTSUTOMO 
UOOKIMe FOR?

For the record
‘Go For Uroke’ monument

This past month, the Pacific Citizen received a copy of a personal letter 
“'from Sen. Daniel K. Inouye addressed to Col. Young O. Kim, USA (reU. 
chairman of the lOOth /442nd/MIS World War II Memorial Foundation, 
Gardena, Calif., which expresses his sentiments and clear support for the 
monument coming up in Little Tokyo. Here is the senator’s letter "for the 
record. * —Ed. Note.

announcement of the CLPEF 
grantees, the Foundation has been 
receiving excellent press coverage. 
Congratulations wd keep it up! 
You are well on the way to the 
open^ of the monument to the 
public in the summer of 1998.

I am eageriy anticipating the 
mopumenfs unveiling. As a vet
eran of the 442nd R^^ntalGom- 
bat Team, I will be b^red to be in 
attendance—tostend aldngiride^tbe 
other veterans of the three units 
and those who served overseas 
during Woiid War II—to celebrate 
the success of the monument 
project.

I am firmly behind your efibrts 
as you continue your steady 
progress towards thatexdtingday. 
Very best regards to you and to all 
involved with the Foundation.

Aloha ^zw
Danid K. Inouye 

United States Somtor 
Washington, D.C.

Letters
'WRA Camp Lexicon’

I would like to know if I could get 
a copy of “WRA cWp Lexicon” 
mentioned in Harry Honda’s col
umn, April 18-May 1 PC.)

Lodi; Calif 
Yes, photocopy of the 13-page 

publication, "A Lexicon of Center 
Terms, "published by the War Relo
cation Authority Community 
Analysis Section, duly 18. 1945, is 
available for a small donation to 
the Pacific Citizen.

Remembering Shig Aratani
Henry Mori wrote an interest

ing article about early JACL lead- 
nrs'Fpb 7-20 PP lOnplond^rwho 
deserves more mention is (the late) 
Shigemi Aratani, who was presi
dent of the Los Angeles Downtown 
JACL at Pearl Harbor time. In
terned in Gila River Butte center, 
he fought with the 442nd in the 
ETO. He was in his 30s, married 
and the father of four children.

When I was a boy of 10, Shig was 
adviser to our Friendly Indians, a 
Uttle Tokyo YMCA club. He was 
then a student at Occidental Col
lege and he sacrificed precious 
hours for our recreation.

Ttaami 'ZjuAiUfaiema.
San Dingo.

IDG-PNW 
workshop topics 
set lor Seattle

SEATTLE—This year’s PNW and 
IDC Bi-District Conference will take 
place in Seattle July 18-20 at the 
Best Western Southcenter in 
Tukwila

The various Workshop topics in
clude: Hanford TIownwinders,- Bi- 
racial/Bi-cultural Families. Inteigen- 
erational Dialogue, Educational Is
sues including introduction of the 
JACL Curriculum and Resource 
Guide into classrooms, Political Em- 
powennent and Involvement, and 
Cultural Alts such as Japanese cal
ligraphy and Obon practice.

The registration fee is $50 until 
June 15. $60 after the 15th. Rooms 
can be reserved by calling 800/544- 
9863. Mention ‘JACL’ to gel the 
special room rate of $82 per night.

TbeiaWM also be aseparate APIA 
Leadership Conference for Young 
/tdultstitled‘Cornminities Envision
ing TomorromF at the same hotel the 
same weekend for young commu
nity leaders and professionBis. to 
increase awareness of cultural is-

A choice: ‘Hapa’or‘Hafu’
An interesting point. I am aware 

that in Japan they choose to use 
hafu siAkonketsujin (international 
child) as Ikbels for children of mixed 
heritage. Yet, I.do not necessarily 
believe that because they find Hapa 
as a derogatory term (in Japanese 
slang, it refers to marijuana) that 
we should follow their lead in the 
United States.

(Maybe in thirdebate of self-de- 
terintnation thatsurpasses nation
alism, Japan should consider emu
lating us. Or contemplate using 
the terms that Japanese (not AJA) 
children of mixed ancestry feel com
fortable with. Of the Hapas that I 
know who are familiar with the 
term Hafii, I am not awa»^ nf anv 
who choose Hafu over Hapa. Again, 
it is a question of choice.

Z>eduOte. ^tfoeomZ
San Francisco

Dierdre Howard was respond
ing to a note from YasTokitaofSah 
Lake City, who found her commen
tary Sn "Defining the term Hapa’ 
(May 2-15 P.C.) "excellent and 
thoughtful" and added "The Japa
nese have started using the term 
Hafu (for ’half) to designate those 
of mixed.ancestry"

Getting to Okei’sgrpve
Where is Okei’s gravesite? It’s 

for a Sansei girl to give to her 
grandfather.

THmtf ’Kanaddtetfct, 
Whittier, Calif.

Copy of our map is free, with a 
self-addressed stamped envelope, 
from the P.C. Archives. Okei’s Grave 
is located in Gold Hill. El Dorado 
County, northwestward on State 
Hwy. 49 from PlacerviUe, a left on 
Gold Hill Road, a right on Cold 
SpringsRd.'Lookforthestatelond- 
mark, Wakamatsu Tea and Silk 
Farm Colony, at Gold Hill Elemen
tary School on the right side of the 
road. Two miles ahead is the 
Marshall Gold Discovery State 
Park. m '
Re: James Oda’sarticies

I have read with interest James 
Oda's articles on the relationslgp 
he sees between the Japanese and

sues among the youth, to promote 
the developmenf of future leaders, 
political empowrerment, and to de
velop a relationship with other APIA 
organizations. Registration lor the 
latteris$20.

For infoimation 206/623-5088 or 
e-mail; PNWROOJACL.org or 
JACLPNWROOmsn.com. ■

New Engkmd JACl chcq>ter levttcdlzed
BOSTON—EDO Gov. Tom Ko- 

metani was the featured speaker at 
the May 10 meeting ol the New 
England JACL chapter, the first gen
eral mOebng the chapter has had in 
sewial years. The meeting was held 
at the studios of WGBH, Boston’s 
public broadcasting station.

Members were given a pTevim 
tour ol the stations annual aiK^n.^ 
and were trgatetl toe screening of 
Asian American films scheduled 
during Asian Paciiic American Heri
tage Month.

Korr^i gave a brief overview

h«^thatw«ild.guidelutute
proQiwTis.

Jewish peoples. Mr Oda is-deariy 
a sincere man writing from the 
heart.

The ideas Mr. Oda espotises have 
no basis in fact, however, and are 
the product ^f a particular process 
in modem Japanese intellectual 
history that I and Masanori 
Miyazawa of Doshisha Women's 
(College in Kyoto have documented 
and analyz^ in our book Jews in 
the Japanese Mind: The History 
and Uses of a Cultural Stereotype 
(New York; The Free Press, 1995)

1 believe you do your readers a 
disservice by giving them the im
pression that the “scholarship” of 
Oyabe Zen’ichiro and other propo
nents of Japanese-Jewish common 
ancestry theories is accepted by 
any legitimate academicsin Japan 
nr ahnnnd These are theories that 
have a decidedly checkered histOTy 
and are relatra to Japan’s wartirie 
ideology and postwar expressions 
of anti-Semitism in Japan.

Jews in the Japanese Mind has 
been reviewed in the New York 
Times and other national publica
tions. I suggest that you review it 
in the Pacific Citizen so that your 
teaders h&  ̂an opportunity to put 
Mr. Oda’s articles iii perspective...

Again, I do notquestion I^. Oda's 
motives oi his sincere spiritual 
quest. Mr. Oda’s ideas bear a re
semblance to ideas proposed by 
another Japanese American, Rev. 
Eiji Kawamorita, whobdieved that 
Japanese folk sfongs had origins in 
the Hebrew language. Neverthe
less, these are visions that have no 
empirical basis and should not be 
accepted uncritically by you or your 
readers.

‘DeuteZ 0..
‘ Professor, University of Illinois .

Dept, of East Asian 
^Language and .Culture 
V Urbana, HI.

Takionicpbducts
' Withreferenceto“tachyon"(Let- 

ters, April 4-17 P.C.), “Uchyon 
products” are be  ̂advertised with 
having “the unique ability to re
store order out of chaos and help to 
promote greater harmony of spirit, 
mind and body.” They have been 
thoroughly researched in Japan by 
their scientists.

“WMAimeSttat
Tucson, Ariz.

Mortny Part. CA «B5-7« 
»«il;piocifaoteiR

» Except the NiOioiialDirec-
toFsRep(^newBandtfae”V!ews* 
rTprseesd by cohimniste do not 
necMsarify reflect JACL policy. 
The oohuxms are; the pojMnal 
opinitm tX the writers.
♦ -Voice8-reflecttheactive.pub- 
be discueaion within JACL of a 
wide range of-idpas and issues, 
requiring clear preeentation 
though they may not reflect the 
viewpoint of the editorial board 
of the Pacific Citizen.
» “Short expreeaidns” on public 
issues, usuallv one or two pan* 
graxdis. sbouM indude aignature, 
addreas and daytime phone num
ber. Because of spaoe'iimitatioQs, 
letten are subject to abrid|^ 
moit Altiioagh we are unable to 
print all the latten we receive, 
we appradate the interest and 
views ofthosa who take the tune 
to soul us their comments.
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Deepertmderstanding Of E.0.9066 with MIS shed CooFt in order to ma etfaeoutr

DONTAMAKI 
Quwt SpMlnr, Hiy 4 Pro^Mi 
MJAHS^aritPafimr

A FTER President Roosevelt 
. ZA signed of Execntive Order 
X AsO^.teSeoeUByofWardeS' 
ignated Lt Geoend John L DeWitt as 
bead of the Western DefieoseCoounaDd 
withinstradiooB 
to draft plans for 
the removal of aD 
Japanese Ameri
cans from the 
We* Cf^t 'To 
assist him, Un
dersecretary 
John J. McCloy 
of the War Dept 

. dispatched Col.
Karl Bendetsoi, 
the chief architect of the inteniment 
policy, to the Presidio.

How did General DeWittview J^- 
nese Americans? in his Fehniary 14, 

rep(»t to the Secretary ofWar, he 
wrote;

”In the war in which we are now 
engaged racial affinities are not sev
er^ by migration. The Japanese race 
is an enemy race and while many sec
ond and third generation J^mnese bom 
on United States soil, possosed tf^U.S. 
citizenship, have become “American
ized” the radal strains are undiluted... 
It, therefore, follows that along the 
vital Pacific Coast over 112,000 potra- 
tial enemies, of Japanese extraction, 
are at laige today.”

At the Presidio, General DeWitt jus
tified the i

and fan staff the organisatioa of the 
FCC momtoring program. I know it 
virtnsJly astoonded the General’s staff 
officenFhmidy, I have never seedi 
an siganiiatkn that wasjb bopdesB to 
cope with radio intelligesce require
ments .... Ihe personnel is unsfaTled 
and untrained. Most are privates who 
can read only ten words a minute. They 
know Dothi^ about signal identifica
tion, wave progagationjind other tech
nical Bubpe^ so eanuntisl to radio in- 
teOigenee procedure. They take bear
ing with loop equipment on Japaoeee 
etatiwis in Tokyo ...and report to &eir ' 
commanding officer that tb^have fixes 
on Jap agenta operating transmitters 
on theWest Coast These officers,know
ing no better, pass it on the the Gen- 

and be ta!^ their wodibr it Its 
pathetic to say ti)e least”

XHie to his gnm^ doubts about the 
‘nment’s positiao, Ennia then exk- 
t John Bulling, another Jnstice 

began Dqimtmeot lawyer, to assist him fur- 
seardung for evidence to support the tbtf investigate. In memo to Assistant 
Army’s daim that the intonmat was ^-Attorney General Herbert Wechsler, 

Buiiing wrote:
*You will recall tha t Goieral Dewitt’s 

(Final) [r]eport makes flat stab

tion, in defianoe of a directive from ffie 
national bottti cf the ACLU not to rep
resent JapanceeAmeiicaiu. V

In 1944, the Korematan case was 
beard by tito U.S. ^preme Court and 
•he lost, the Court hoiding that tiie in
ternment was not caused by racism, 
but ratiier, was justified by the Army's 
claims centeined in DeWitt’s Final 
Repor^ that Japanese Americans wm 
cngapng>n«ignal1mg«itfmy«hipafr^
shore, and panne todisk^alty. The court 
called tile internment a “Bfaitaiy Ne
cessity.*

Fred’scase stood for almost 40yean, 
until Professor P^ Irons, roseareb- 
ing government archives, stumbled 
upon some Justice Departaneait docu
ments, not seen by anyone in 40 yeara 
Among than were memoranda writtoi

Edward Ennis, the Justice Depart
ment attmn^ responsible for supea^

B by claim
ing that Japanese Americans won en
gaging in esponage and sabotage, (1) 
by fri^aHing enemy ships from sluire, 
and (2) by claiming Uiat Japanese 
Americans oool^^^ be true and were 
disloyal Jty Mood.

Fred IKcranatsu, who is here today, 
refiisetito jdiey the internment ordeiB, 
and as a coiisequ^me, was arrest^ in 
the East Bay, and jailed here at the 
Presidio ftf a time. here at the 
Presidio, limere EraOst Besig, directm 
of the N(kthem California copter of 
the ACLU, offered legal representiK

necessaiy and justified; he found pre- 
dsdy the onnsite—that thoe was no 
evidence to support the Army’s posi- 
ti(m. For examjde:

Ennis requested a report from J. 
Edgar Hoover of tiie FBI, who wrote: 

“Every complaint (that the Japanese 
Americans bid been engaged in espio
nage) has beei thaBBHghly investigated, 
Iwt m no case had any information 
been obtained which could substanti
ate the auctions that there has been 
illicit si^aUing from shore to ship since 
the b^^ning of the war.”

Ennis requested a report fimn the 
Federal r/wnmnnirariring Cominission. 
Federal Commuakatifms Ccanmission 
radio intelligence diid; Gem^ Ster
ling wrote back:

The Genonl launched into qmte a 
d^scourae (aboutT radio transmitters 
..^ierated by enemy agents in Catifor- 

Vnia sending messages to ships atsea.... 
Since General DeWitt seemed con- 
eeroed and, in feet, seemed to believe 
that the woods were full of Japs with 
transmitters, I proceeded to tell him

Voice of a Sansdi
© By AKEMI KAYLENG

/
Hakujin midlife blues

TEVE has a very nice as- 
sortment of hats. Not just 
one, but three, in various 

^les and colon. He’s goi^ to 
be wearing them all the time 
now, so be got a vari^, to 
mat(^ all (tf his clothing.

It took me a while to get used 
to seeing him that way. It toc^ 
the cats a while, too. Brigette 
and Nano just stared at him, the 
first time tb^ saw their owner 
with a hat

You see, he got a bad sunburn 
bn the ManTflnar bo^ pilgrimage. 
Ife put SPF 30 sunblock all over 
his face, hut stopped at his hair
line. He is 40 and his hair is 
thinning on top. We were ottt- 
doors at noon during the pilgrim
age cerememy, and ffie next day 
the top of his head was bert red. 
He tried putting sunblock lotion 
there, but he has enou^ 
hair on top to create a goopy 
mess. Wearing a hat is just an 
easier way of avmdihg skin can- 
rer • '

Health oancema worry hire a 
lot more than they did in his 20s. 
Take that bike ri^, fin- example. 
As soon as he gets home from 
work, he gets on his bike. He 
does this partly fer recieatkm, 
but also because he’s aware 
regularexetuise beipe prevent a 
lot of medical probl^. Back in / 
his 20s, he would have only been 
doing it fin* recreation.

If a hard not to worry, when 
we see 80 many of our age group 
starting to experiaioe hkltfa 
problema. Ihe olgective facta tell 
usweareingreatoanditicn,fi>r 
our age. But when people dose to 
us start devekrpng serious oon- 
ditiens, if a hard to not be a 
hypodwndriac

Steve Knight is get^ older.
He senses h^ worth, in &e eyes 
of society, is going down. But he 
knows better. His career. His 
.graduate training. His stress 
coping abili^. His judgment 
resolution of ftmily problems , 
which ^feated him when 
younger. He knows he got better 
with age.

So why the hell cant society 
see that? We know why. Ours is, 
the mainstream American cul
ture.

Steve’s basically pretty happy 
with his mainstr^cn life, but in 
certain ways be wishes he was 
living Nisei in the 1950s, The 
better attitude we had towards 
age would mean that his profes
sional and personal development 
would be “seen” more than his 
being an older guy. Ihe greater 
respect we had for intellectual 
achievement would mean his 
abilities would count more. The 
Anglo mainstream values physi- 
cal appearance and anrial chknn 
over t^ent and character. Steve 
has gotten into trouble with his 
fellow haittiin fra: not bong full 
of shibai (thaf s another stoiy).

He's well aware of the cultural 
genocide so many Nisei ffnmfnited ^ 
in their desire to gain acceptance 

' by the mainstream. As he 
older, he wonders what going 
whole bog mainstream style did 
fiu them. He wiidies the main-’’ 
stream, in cprta^n splfrtT^ areas, 
had gone JA styla Had that ’ 
been so, he would be hdd in hi^ 
ost6cm today.

Instead, he’s just an eghaad 
in an (dd fogie hat ■

Akemi lives with her husband 
Steve Kmght in losAngdesi with 
their two eats.

concerning radio transmitters and 
to shore signally which are cat 
cally denied by the FBI and FCX).
U no doubt that these statements are 
intentitmal falsehoods.'”

Alanned at the absence of evidence 
of any wrongdoing by Japanese Ameri
cans and the Justice Department’s duty 
tobetnitfafiiltotheCourt, Ennis wrote 
to the Attorney General;

The ^neral tenor of the [Pinal] 
(Rleport is not only that there was a 

. reason to be apprehensive, but also to 
-the effect that overt.acts of treastm 

were being committed.^ce this is not 
so it is hi^y unfair to this radal mi
nority that th^Ties, put out in cffidal 
publication, ^ uncorrected. “

When Ennis discovered areportfinm 
the Office of Naval Intelligence, the 
intelligence agency which the lead 
respoosil^ty for national security on

tiwrWsst Coast, whkh'had not only 
conelttded the Japanese Americans 
poa^ no threat, but reccounended 
against the m— racial mfawnmtit 
Ennis wrote to his siqMriors:

“ItiunkwOBhoaldcaosidervenrcare- 
fully vtiwther we have a duty to advise 
the Court of the existence of [the Naval 
[ntdheence] report.... Itec^ to me 
timt any^otiier couiw of eood  ̂mi^t 

' ai^iroiimate the soppressioD of evi
dence.”

Boriing and attempted to 
insert a footnote in fhe govem-ment’s 
Korematsu brief that it had within its 
possession authoritative reporto from 
its own inteUigenoe agendes whid) con
tradicted Genoa] DeWitfs flaim The 
hrief went to tite frinting presses as 
Supreme Court bri  ̂did in those days, 
and still do today. John J. McCkiy of the 
War Departmoit discovered the foot
note, ordered the presses stof^ied, and 
ordered the drafting of a new footnote 
stating that the facts that the g^ern- 
ment has relied are contained in the 
Final Report of Goieral DeWitt Thus, 
the last attempt to alert the Supreme 
C«^ of the falsity of the Army’s claims

Some 40 years later, with this new 
of egregioqs governmental 

luct—suppression of evidence, 
and lying —the convictions of 
Korematau, Hirabayashi and Yasui 
were overturned in the Fedaml Courts. .

Thus, the Presidio is where the in
ternment pdicy was first formulated, 
and where the lies were con^irted to 
justify the inteknment Based upon such 
falsehoods. co-conspiratorB in the War 
Department and the Justice Depart
ment suppressed, and even burned key 
evidence that showed that Japanese 
Amoicans were no threat, and were 
loyal.

What be^ as wartime hysteria, 
had some of its begumings hoe at the 
Presidio, and culminated at the high
est levds of our govonment—as some- 
thingquite diffs^t—a prmneditatod, 
calculated plan to lie to the Supreme

come of tiieiK dedsuos riding the
legality of the intwmmfyit

In the mkyt of tins maerive and 
depressing fisflure of Asmoerscy^what 
isourhapefijrthe future f What can we 
—* 'tdl ourrhil- 
drtn — and our ehildren’e ehildrenl.

We can tell them that while powofol 
peopk cowered in fear to pahtiad pree^ 
sure, Japanese American boys,' 
l8,19,^year-oMs,fc>nghtfcrtinscouD- 
try with asfamii^ng bravery, giving 
their bodies their lives in bloody 
combat — the 442 Regimental Combat

f:>r Us sue in the history of the United 
States Army — fitting for freedom — 
despite the utta* inxiy of tbrir families 
bang imprisoned at home for no good 
reason.

We can tell them that when peopde in 
high places — who knew better — were 
too weak to go against the tide of radsm 
bearing down on a besieged minority, 
courageous Japanese American young 
men — secretly trained here at the 
Presidio in the Military Intdligence 
Service — provided invaluable intrili- 
gence infimnatien in the jimgies of the 
Pacific— and gave their lives.

We tell that while unscru
pulous men — like Genera) Jdm L. 
DeWitt, Kari Bendetson and John J.

careers byMcCloy — advanced t 
scap^oatingJapaneseA 
to the point flying to the United States 
Supreme Court — men like Fred 
Korematsu, Min Yasui, Gordon 
Hirabayashi, and the Heart Mountain 
Resistors — demanded that this coun
try follow its demotratic ideals, and — 
at a very tender age — took stands 
based upon principle and int^rity — 
even if U meant going to prison so that 
the truth might one day be heard;

We can tell them that the stop'of the 
Japwnese Americans, which i^udes
these Presidio grounds, is 0 ^istoo'^
they can be proud of — a textbook 
lesson of courage, of feitb and of loy
alty, and most of of/ — of the true 
meaning of the Constitutijm.

It is with this soise of our history - 
our American history — that we jon in 
the dodication of this Park ■

Justice dept, after Pearl Harbor 

supported loyal aliens In Industry

1^^

BY MlCHl WEGLYN 
ItodraM for Raarowl Nikkei

NEW YORK—In apreas release 
on Dec. 28,1941, Attorney Oeneral 
Biddle warned employers throu^- 
out America 
not to dis- 
charge workers 
“because of | 
some vague 
suspicion that 
they may be 
d i 8 1 0 y a ' 
aliens.” Only in 
instances of j 
“secret, confi
dential or restrict^ government 
contract” must , the employer se
cure permission fi:t)m bead of the 
department concerned for the em
ployment of aliens, be explained, 
while be stressed that “there is no 
reason in the world why loyal par
sons, either aliens or Americans of 
foreign birth, should not be em
ploy^ by American industry; and 
there is no passible justification for 
discharging such employee. The 
Federal Government condemns 
siich discrimination and urges all 
employers not to adopt such a 
policy.”

Biddle went on to tell how, in 
wars before, “ininorities.were un
lawfully and cni^y abused* and 
he pleaded that ^ we care about 
deinocracy, we must care about it 
as areality for others as well as for 
oursdves; yes, for aliens, for Ger^ 
mans, for Italians, for Japanese.. 
for the Bill of Ri^ts pirbtects ntil 
onty American dtizeos but all hu- 
manbeingBwholiveoQOurAmeri- 
CaifaoQ, nnr Anw»TMM>iT flag* .
ai^ that *Tf ^ really love justice* 
it was essential to refi*ain fi  ̂;*tbe 
whole Gestapo method as a way . 
handling hiimen boing« *

But withina matter of weeks, as 
Allied forces suffered one humili
ating defeat aftv under
the Japaneee juggernaut the At- 
toiriey General began capitulating 
his kfty ideals under pvessure. '

The day after FDR h^d set in
thp maaa edjct of

February 1$, a memo reassuring 
the President and the military

their wartime powers and immu
nities was sent to help justify E.O. 
9066 to the press, which read:

This authority gives very broad 
• powers to the Se<^tary ofWar and 
the Military Commanders ... to 
exclude any p>articular individual 
from military areas, (also) groupie 
of pierscins based on a reasonable 
classification. The order is not lim
ited to aliens but includes citizens 
80 that it can be exercised with 
respiect to Japanese, irrespiective 
of their citizenship. The dedsiem of 
safety of the nation in time of war 
is necessarily for the Military au
thorities. Authority over the move
ment of persons, whether dtizois 
or non-dtizens, may he exercised 
in time of war ... the President’s 
authorized in acting under his gen
eral war powers without futher 
legislation. The exercise of the 
pwwer can meet the spiedfic situa
tion and .. .cannot be considered as 
any pHinitive measure against any 
piarticular nationalities.” (Years 
Infamy^ p.' 71)

Thus Karl Beodetsen, the ge
nius vbehind the “military neces
sity” justification used in E.0.9066 
to circumvent the Constitution, 
succeeded in Wresting piower a^y 
fimn the Justice Depiartment for 
the military. (Interestingly, on the 
«anrw> day that Biddle cu^ FDR, 
Secretary of War Stimson had in
structed Gen. DeWitt in’defining 
E.O.9066tohimthat“thoBeevacu- 
ees unable to eSect resettlement of 
their own vdition” were to be piro- 

. rided with’housing, feeding, trans- 
pwrtatioD sokd medicare.”)

When PuUic Prodamation Noi 3 
of Maid) S4 imposed military cur
few and travel regulaticms (^mile 
radius) fin* enmny aliens and pier- 
scMU of Japanese ancestry residing 
witiiin h^tary Area No. 1 or any 
of the zones established within the. 
Western Definrse Command, its 
^fect wasto totally withdraw fixnn 
the Justice D^aartznent its juris- 
diction over ttremy ahms for pnii^ 
poffes (^regulation and detention.

This iMckgroand date is es
sential to undodAiKlingthat plac
ing impwrtanoe on the lofty early

pironouncements of the Attorney 
Gendal, as ORAha8doDe(as “pnw- 
ing” that our government j^icy 
was to condemn discriminatory fir
ings of railroad workers, etaL),\s 
misleading aitd a mistake.

For while the Attorney General 
spioke of America as a “haven of 
liberty and fair pilay,” d<xniments 
lay hare that “yearning for ven- 
geaiice'* attitude then consuming 
those then wielding real pwwer, 
who resented Biddle’s “timid” ap>- 
piroech, while gaining fin- himself 
much pwblidty as a champion of 
dvil rights-

In a Fd). 21 MeixK> of Conversa
tion between Lt CdL Bendetoen, 
qzid Bernard Gufler, ^te D^iart- 
meat, it is noted:

Colonel Bendetsen dispilaydl 
great bittemew toward the De- 
piartznent of Jxistioe . . . (for) con
tinually writing “letters for the • 
record” to the War Department 
and was “passing the buck” to the 
War DepMJtment He inferred that 
the Department of Justice was... 
reserving for itself the piosition at 
(Titic of the War Depiartinent’s ac
tions. He said that many of the 
aliens ordmed to move had moved 
and had found new peaces fin-them
selves.

The War Departnrent is pre- 
piared, he added, to provide food 
and housin^sudi'as that pnovided 
for soldiers and railrc^transpor- I 
tation for those aliens who do not 
move before the deadline date. It 
does not, however, desire to advo-- 
tise the feet that it will pHovide 
such facilities fw fiear that' tiiere 
might be a rush an the part of 
numerous aliens to take advan
tage of fr«e living.

Colonel Bendetsen remarked 
with great emphasis that the War 
Department is not a W,PA or.re- 
ae^emoit organixation, that.. . 
othef Depiartmmts of the Govern
ment ahn^iiirl rsoMiiiber that “the 
Aimy’sjobistokillJapaneeenotto 
sdveJapaneaeatydthatiftbeAnny 
istodeyoteitsfikcftitiestoreaettie- 
ment... it will be that mudi more 
difficult fix- it to get <» to its pri
mary task, that of winning the 
war.*(RG59,NationalArefaives)ffi
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P.C. Bookshelf
V Haiku, like a comet, 

aflash£pom 
obscurity
May Sky: There Is Always Tofnor> 
row ^A History and Anthology of 
Haiku in the WWD Internment 
Camps for Japanese American 
Citizens)

Compiled, translated and prefaced by 
Violet Kaiue de Cristoforo. Sun & Mow: 
Press, 6026 WiUhire Blvd., Los Angeles, 
CA 90036 (1997). cloth. 288 pp. 34 photo
graphs, $29.95.

"pROFESSOR of Japanese 
Jr Makoto Ueda, chairman of 
Asian Studies at Stanford, says: 
There is no better book to com
memorate the 50th anniversary of 
this authorized 
relocation of 
Japanese 
Americans—
Executive Or
der 9066.•
Those who 
have read the 
hundreds of 
books which 
have come to 
the fore—in 
whatever shape or form—over the 
past decade about this period of 
American history will agree, as I 
have.

Th6 modem free-form “Kaiko" 
haiku of the Issei gathered in May 
Sky is, as the compiler aptly real- 
iz«i, “a comet... emerged ordy mo
mentarily from obscurity” during 
the war and vanished into oblivion 
when\the concentration camps 
closed.^

f A rich ferment of that priceless 
, heritage has been rescued (and 

translated) as shown from Neiji 
Ozawa’s ^ece while he was re^ng 

the Gila ^dian ReseiVation 
sanatoriuflfwhich became the title 
of the book:

, KIBOO NO NAl MAI^ KARA 
flATSUKIZORA ASHITA MO ARU 

From the toindow of desp<ur 
May
there is always tomorrow 
Also ilkiTninatjt\g 3re the pro

files of the haiku poets, an Issei 
generation literally unknown to the 
rest of us for their pbetic eye, their 
poems in theirori^al line, then in 
Hepburn style and freely rendered 
by Violet (nee) Matsuda. ■
Beii^ Canadiim 
with a Japanese face
The Japan Wc Never Knew: a 
Voyage of Discovery

By David Suzuki/Keibo Oiwa; Stoddait 
Publishing, Toronto, Canada! 1996), hard, 
320 pp, (U.S.: General Distribution Ser
vices. 85 Rock Drive #202, Buffalo, NY 
14207) $24.95.

TNTERNATIONALLY renown- 
Xed science-environment guru 
David Suzuki, the Canadian-bom 
Sansei and host of his PBS-TV 
series The Nature ofThings,’'vis
ited Japan the first time in 
1968. He saif *1t had a huge im
pact on my life. I gained insists 
into how much my identity in 
Canada was caught up in being 
physically different. In Japan, sur
rounded by people who looked just 
me, I sutkienly felt as if I had disap
peared.

''While my physical features re
flect my ancesby, my mind behind 
my face feels itself completely Ca
nadian.* •

On this basis, he proceeds with 
Keibo Oiwa, Japan-bora anthro
pologist fasdnat^ by diversity in 
Japan, to interview men and 
wcHDen in Japan who are depicted 
as *the voices of the other Japan— 
the J^>an we never knew.”

Suzuki and Oiwa enooimtered 
in the grassroots of Japan—the 
Ainus ofHdkkaido, C^dnawans and 
the Uilta of Sa^ialien-^^a very 
dififer»it Japan from any I knew.” 
Suzuki alsodiatted with the Peru
vian dekasegiy at least 30,000 in 
the eariy 19^ in Japan. TheyVe 
always felt they were ^Jin, for
eigners, one told Suzuki.

Idany of his bbservations ^ 
ttimiinr to thoB6 Nisd-Sansei from 
the UA have expetieoced—only 
Suzuki has the style, knack and 
language to ezill’eaa them. 
Narvhoda, page after page, we 

--------- ,HKHB

An in^mrtant find: 
Tales of Salinas, 
Poston, Tule Lake 
and Japan

JfcadmUl: a Documentary Novel
By Hiroshi Nakamura, Intrrxluction by 
Dr. Peter T. Suzuki, University of Ne
braska at Omaha; Mosaic Preu, P.O. 
Box 1032, Oakville, Ont. L6J 5E9, 
Canada; Mosaic Press. 85 River Rock 
Dr.. #202, Buffalo, NY 14207; (1996),
220pp. •

T AUPED AS THE novel based 
J^on'personal experiences in the 
wartime concentration camps, 
U.S .-style, by an internee who was 
unsuccessful in findings publisher, 
the manuscript of Treadmill was 
found years later by Dr. Peter 
Suzuki while a graduate student 
doing research at the National 
Archives in the 1970s.

Impressed by the tale apd let
ters of the Nc^chis, a Gilroy fam
ily, only after advertising in the 
Pacific Citizen inJanuaiy 1993did 
he put together the final pieces 
about the author, Hiroshi Naka
mura — whose name was thought 
to be a nom de plume but turned 
out to be tnfe — and was sadly 
informed by his ^$idow, Mary Sato 
NakamOfir, that he had passed 
away. Dr. Suzuki then laboriously 
prepared the manuscript frura a 
microfilm copy and had it pub
lished in Canada. The manuscript 
had been shown by Nakamura to 
70 publishers.

The story begins in April 1942 
when the FBI agents arrest and 
detain the father in North Dakota, 
committing mother and children 
to life ^Salinas Assembly Center, 
Poston, segregation to T^le Lake 
and their removal to Japan. One 
embittered daughter, S^ly, relo
cated to Detroit to marry her 
fiancee, who was moving there frnm 
Gila River. Treadmill end.-^ RhortJv 
after Japan has surrendered, with 
a series ofletters frnm Teru in Tule 
Lake to her sister Sally in Detroit 
comprising most of the final chap
ters.

Regarded as an “autobic^raphi- 
cal novel,” Suzuki found it “an un
blinking look at life in the camps” 
where the reader gains “first-hand 
insight on what the Evacuation 
did to a fairly well-adjusted Japa
nese American family."

The thousands who happened to 
be interned in Salinas, Poston or 
Tule Lake will, undoubtedly, want 
to compare notes-as camp “survi
vors" are wont to do.-HIffl. ■

nodded in agreement.-. I

Introducing ‘Asia’ 
to child & p^irents
AIs frH-Asia.

By Cynthia Chin-Lee, illustrated by 
Yum Heo. Orchard Books. 95 Madison 
Ave., New York, NY 10016 (1997). hard, 
32pp, color. $15.95.

HIS may be juvenile fiterature 
X (K-5, age 5-10), as rendered in 

large type (22 pt. Koch Antique) 
and dancing colors depicting much 
of what “Asia,” its scenes, symbols 
and languages, is about in alpha
betical OTder, but even a parent (oi 
grandparent, forthat matter) read
ing and turning the pages to a 
ki^ergartnermaycome across in
formation about the vast Asian con
tinent either long forgotten or per
haps never encountered.

For instance, the letter “Q” is for 
Qur’an (Koran: the sacred book of 
the Muslims) with children and 
adults pictured in fiDntofamoeque, 
sitting on their prayer rugs singing 
their praises. Arabic script (which 
is written from right to left) for the 
word andiors the brief paragnq^ 
as rendered for other letters in 
Asian script, such as ^betifri. 
Hindi. Burmese, 4Jrdi. Chineee^ 
Japanese (but no kana or hira- 
gana), Korean, and Asian lan
guages using the Roman alphabet, 
sudi as Tagalog, Turkish and In
donesian.

The third-generation Chinese 
American author who majored in 
Elast Asian studies, has worked'in 
China, aikd lives in Palo Alto, meant . 
her b(^ to introduce Aaian heri- 
Jage to her daugfa^.

This grandparent can’t wait till ' 
our granddaughter Michelle is 5; 
shell be 4 soon.-HKH ■

WasakdiFtantJACL 
president wins 
WotUs Hants Award

CX3DEN — On May 17,\vasalch 
Froilt JACL pfeskient Marion Hori 
received the prestigious Mattie 
Wattis Harris Award, in the Spirit o( 
the American Woman.

The awards, sponsored by “Your 
Community Connection' of Ogden.

-A ;

.^POPULAR MEETWIG SITE—Tim 
Sing Restaurant in Gardena at TS3 
Redondo Bedch Blvd. has banquet 
fadltiesfor 1 TOpersons, opendaily 
lor lunch and dinner. Call 31 (V327- 

,3177. (Adv.)

the Ogden Buddhist Church arid 
was awarded the Kyogiku Buddhist 
Churches of America Award in 1995. 
She senred as a board member and 
Community Involvement Coordirra-

Cproc

tor for the Knowtton Community. 
Council for two years. And as 
Wasatch Front Chapter president, 
Hori has managed to increase mem
bership by 200 percent. ■

Japanese Charms ■ 
Japanese Names 
Japanese Famiy Crests
12534 ValeyYlew^ 
Garden Grave, CA92S4S 
(7t4)84M276

STUDIO

SAN GABRIEL VILLAGE
235 W. Fairview Ave.

San Gabriel. CA 91776 
Phone: (800) 552.8454 
Fax:(818)289-9569 ,,

MARION HORI
Utah, a non-prolit organization serv
ing women, children and families at- 
risk or in crisis, honor women in 
Northern Utah who have demon
strated excellence in their career, 
contribution to the community, or 
personal achievements. • '

Hori was bom in Stocktqn. Calif., 
and was interned at Rohwer, Ark. 
She is married to Tom Hori and they 
hqve three children.

Horiwotked for a number of years 
at the Hill Air Force Base in Ogden 
where she was eventually appointed 
Air Logistics Center (ALC) Asian 
Pacific Islander coordinator. She is 
an active member and volunteer at

JACL scholarship winner 
teaching in Tokyo

TOKYO — Former recipient of 
the JACL Henry and Chiyo 
Kuwahara Memorial Scholarship, 
Dr. Stephen Murphy-Shigematsu 
has received an appointment as a 
tenured associate professor at To
kyo University.

Dr. Murphy-Shigematsu u^ 
bis JACL scholarship to support a 
yearlong clinical internship at the 
National Asian American Psychol
ogy Training Center in San Fran
cisco in 1984-85. He returned to 
Harvard the following year and 
completed a doctorate in counsel
ing and consulting psychology in 
1987. He has also be^ involved in 
ethnic identity research in 
Okinawa as a Fulbrigfat scholar.

Murphy-Shigematsu teaches 
psychology and education courses 
at Tolr^ Universitj^s Faculty of 
Education and is responsible for 
research and counseling in the In
ternational Center.

He is married to formerNic/ubet 
Times reporter C^hikako Igarashi 
and they have two children. ■

Anybody hungry?
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Qoalinga dedicates park 

to Issei pioneer Wotanabe
C0AlJNGA,Calit—InApril,a 

naturpJ h^itat area in the City of 
Coalings was renamed the Hairy 
S. Watanabe Natural Science Paric 
in honor of the late Harry Wa* 
tahabe (1896-1987).

Watanabe was bom in Japan 
and came to the

TheWkta i interned at

United States 
in 1915 when 
hewasl9yeaik 
old. He settled 
inCoalingaand 
eventually 
found his call
ing as a nurs- 
eryma'n. in 
1928. His skiU 
soon became well known and his 
advice was sought by many in the 
immunity, 
v^atanabc

iSik
Pi

a hospital, 
and dty hall. His skilliul toudi can 
still-be seen today. He was a regu
lar participant in the annual 
Women’s Club Chrysanthemum 
Fete and is credited for contribut
ing to its success.

After the bombing of Pearl Har
bor, Watanabe and bis family were 
relocated to an internment camp.

Design^ sought for Monzanar 
setf-guided four brochure

and other structures from theLOS ANGELES—Thenon-profit 
ManzanarCommittee has received 
a $20,000 grant 6rom the Civil Lib
erties Public Education Fund to 
produce 1^,000 bdpies of an inter- 
Fsetatiye^debo 
self-guided tours.

WWII concentration camp era. The 
tour routes with pictures and ex
tensive details should be clearly 
marked on the map. Archeological 
notes may be included, 

bidders shoi^ have demon-
This lipst week. Sue K. Embrey, ^ted skills in desktop publish-

Manzanar Commil 
bids are opw for

zanar NHS 
positive, 4

‘can woik well in a 
■ative environment

June 30..' Bidders also should be aware
'Ibe guidd)ook is ejq>ected to fea

ture an overview of the Manzanar 
area history from the first Native 
American settlements to the 
present, photographs, and exten
sive details t>f tlu^ selfgkided 
tours of Manzanar NataonaT His
toric Site (NHS) and of the remains 
ofvarious buildingB, gardens, poods

that all rights to any artwork, pho
tographs or other work produced 
for the guid^xMk will belong solely 
to the Manzanar Committee upon 
completion of the publication, she 
stressed.
' Infixmation: Manzanarcommit- 
tee, 1566 Curran St, Los angeles, 
CA 90026-2036,213/662-5102. ■

CHAPTEI4 RELATIONS 
ASSOCIATE

Professional membefsh assoda* 
lion seeks Chapter Relations 
Associate to serve as principal 
liaison between the leadership 
and technical stall ol chapters 
and the Nalidnal Oiiice to pro
mote onianizational growth and 
devekvinenL Bachelor'sdegree 
plus lour years expeeence in 
association management or 
chapter operations. Program 
administniion. project
ment, training and 
skills essen&l. Sbuting salary 
low to mid forties plus excekent 
benefit package indudkig401(k) 
plan. Resume to Employment 
Specialist, NASW, 750 First 
Street, NE, Ste. 700, Washing
ton, DC 20002; FAX (202) 3^ 
8371.____________________

HOMETYPI^
PC users needed. SAS.qOO 
income potential. Call: 
1-800-513-4343, Ext. B-1317
NURSERY-EXPERIMENTAL

Central CaUI. Citiplle Setup for Cotv 
tamer Plants. 13.2 acs w/XInt Soil &• 
Water. Lrg Inventory inclds 2000+ 
species, mostly rare + many uncom
mon specimen planls. Sealed Bid 
Oeadgns 7/3/S7. Chartss Swill Sot- 
tom Une, Inc. 209-224-9465

800/966-6157

Start a tradition.
Give your child the source of news that has 
served generations of the Japanese American 

■ community

_ _ _^e$^f^B^itoJutecr^^_____

fr 'Y©s! ’n
iPM print
Nams__ 

(Address.. 
Icity.

or daughter at the special rate. |
Pleasemaito: |

raoncuBan ■

' oflir«tnt»OSwSwAugiNt31.1967.IT!; :__ I

Obitcicmies
Arkansas until the end of^e war. 
His son Yas joined the U.S. Army 
and was stationed in Berlin, and 
^ther son, Nobuo, served ks an 
interpretekfr>r the U.S. occupation 
forces in Japan. His son Herb was 
in jtmior fai^ school at the time 
and remained at the camp with the 
family.

Watanabe and bis family were 
the only Japanese American fam
ily to return to CraUnga after the 
war in 1946 and^e immediately 
resumed his nursery work.

In 1961 Watanabe retired and 
moved to Hanford where he om- 
tinued gardening as a bobby. In 
1972 Watanabe and his wife 
Yoebino celebrated their 50th wed
ding anniversaiy.

M age 84, Watanabe wrote a 
twelve-pA^ histoiy of the Japa
nese in (Coalings, Armona, and 
Hanford, now part of the San 
Joaquin Valley Japanese Ameri
can Oral Hisbny.

In 1986 Watanabe’s story was 
read into the (Dongressional Record 
by the Honorable Norman Y. Mi- 
neta. Ibe foUowingyear.sWatanabe 
passed away on Januarj^ 7, in 
Hanford, at the ags^91. ■

• YuUko'KIko'.Se, JoyJiswMwwOTw, RweB iinwMil iwaw ,
Sen Vatoy. May 29; RadonOo 
«xvived by husband Omer Myron, son 
Mchael, daughter Trad, stepdaughl^ 
Daitoen (Loa Gatos), Debbie Hi'(Atfcan- 
sas), mothar Hattie Hatsuno Muraoia: 

Katu Hamamolo. brothers
HaioklVk>or.Ha|TO)nd,l*mrjaMuraoka, 
sister Joyce Smaites, brothers-in-law 
ChattesSasaM. ire (Florida). RoberUONo),
Jesse (0Mb), George, sister-in-law Dor
othy Simons (Wash.)'.

EMmaim, Rev. Phttpp Kart, 73. Pato 
Alto, May 12; St Paul, Minn.-bom, sur
vived by wHe Kazuko, son Kail, brother 
Fred.

Fufii. Yoebbco. 92. Los Angeles. May 
2?; Hirodiima-ken-bom. survive by sister 
Kttiani KoMgasN (Japan).

Fu|imttau, Takayo, 98, Yuba City, May 
12; survived by son George, daughter Aomori, Japarv-bom, per 
Midori Dolly FukumMsu. gc.. ggc. I calJapanesedandng,sur

Fuldape, ShoJI *Short', 70. Ontanb^.^Tokuo,daugMersLAanN 
May 14; Wapato. Wasli.-bom.WWU army Harris, i 
veteran, survived by sistersMitsuFuiMra l^uka,
(Roslyn Heights, N.y.). FumiMta (Payette), ^iko h 
Sachie Tanaka (Cleveland. Ohio). YuKi ' Ktiwai 
Maimyama(Hempstead.N.Y.).brother Ken 
rvale).

Hagihara, Hwoid Hasatoahi, S6. North 
Hollywood. May 17; Los Angete^m, 
survived by wife Yasuko, son Kurt, daugh
ter Parnela. brothers Eddie, Ralph, sisters 
Setsuko H^hara. June Fufita.

Hashimoto, Suyeko Sue. 76. Sacra
mento. May 13; Sanger-born, survived by 
daughters Joanne Champ. Joyce 
Kuniasaki. son-in-taw Jim Yamauchi, si>- 
fings Johnson, Mils, Ka^umi Yagura, 
sister-in-law Mitsuko Yagura, 4 gc.. prede
ceased by husband Yasuo Hashimato.

Hatteniya^l^LTO. Torrance.May20;
Los Angeles-bom, survived by wife 
Toshiko, sons Keoji. Brece, 1 gc.. brother 
George, sister Tomoe Yasuda (Japan).

Hamikswa, Mitsue. Los Ang^, May 
17; Yamagata-ken-bom. survived by hus
band George, son Stephen, daughter 
Kathleen, 1 gc., sister Pumi Kurosawa, 
brothers-in-law Jun Hayakawa, Joe 
Hayakawa, sisters-in-law Aki Fukuzawa,
May Abe.

Hkaoka. Jan Teteuo, 49, Los Angeles,
May 22 service; survived by w4e Linda, 
mother Htro Betty, brothers GranL David, 
sisters Connie Le Mere. Ann Matsuyama.

Horl, Mna. 96. Los Angeles. May 14;
Kagoshima-ken-bom, survived by son 
Norio. son-in-law Masao Kawamura. 7 gc..

Toahio, RockvOe, Md.. May 
16; served as Dtetrid Governor ol Toast
masters Intemabonai. survived by wife 
Doris, sister Catherine Sakura (Seattle), 
brother Uoyd (Renton, Wash.)

Kanow, Ftov. Shb^achi, 64. Sainas,
May 18; Los Angetes-bom, survived by 
son,Calvin (Salinas), daughter Joanne 
(Mountain View). 1 gc., sister Helen 
FupLawa (Long Beach), brodters Hachiro 
(Monterey Park). Frank Kanow (Los Ange-

lOmolo. Tanao, 66, Las Vegas. May 3;
Hawaii-bom, Korean War Anny veteran, 
survived by. brothers Clarence, Harold,
(both ot Pearl City. Hawaii, Sary (Grand 
Rapids. Mich ), Isami (Martinez), sisters 
Edna Tanabe (Ewe 6aa<^. Hawai). Claire 
Nason (Berkeley).

Katayama, Danny, 34, Cheyenne.
Wyo., ded May 11 white jogging with his 
brother Andrew in StaikviNe, Miss., Den^ 
ver-bom, survived by parents Henry and 
Sachiko (Lakewood), brothers Derrick 
(Lakewood), Andew- (StarkviHe. Mtss-j, 
grandmother Murano.

Kobaahi.Sakaya, 82. Mo^ HU. May 
17; Long Beach-bom, sunrived by hus
tle F^. daughter Rose Saito. sotis

STEVEN JUN SASAKI
LOS ANGELES, Calif.-Steven Jun 

Sasaki. 39, passed away oo March 30 
due to heart failure. Survived by st^ 
^ther, David Fon Lee; nutber, Yuki 
Lee; sister, Shartm (Uoyd) Lee Honda; 
Cither. Lany Sasaki; brothers. Ro^ 
(Maria) Sasaki and Midreel (Jennifer)

He was director of the computer de
partment of Gin Wong Architect Firm. 
He was a courageous, gutle and kinrl
hiiinan h^ingow/t frfend tP
all who knew him._______________

CAJJFORNIA Wholesale 
K CASKET «o che public
I X COMPANY
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XUSHTTAMA SSOM-SHA
EVERGREB4 MONUMENT CO.
454|^Fbni Dr^ Los Angdot, CA 90022 

(213)261-7279

DOUGLAS TAZtH 
GARLAND.Utah-U. CoL Douglas 

TazoL 46, was killed in Tu^ oo M^ 
24. He is survived by parents, Jim and 
Kimiko Taui (Garland. Utah); broth- 
era, Donald and Edwin; and nieces and 
nephews.

Dougins had soved in the Peace 
Corpa for 2 yean after graduating from. 
Unrveraity of Utah and aft^ that he 
wttit into the USAF. Dougiaa had just 
received his next assignment to serve in 
a joint tranqrert command in Rihad, 

'Saudi Ar^tia irtteo be met his untimdy 
death. .!

Serving the Cemmouty- 
for Over 30 Years

MOKTUAKY
ni VENICE BLVD.

FUKUl
MORTUARY

mtttlTmp^Strul Mft 
LcftagliiCAIOim 
PILZ13'626-0441 ^
Fax213'617-ZT8t

Al ttit tom are In CteMornia «xMpt M nolpd.
Arinin. 8am, 66, San Francisco. May \ Arthur Kenji Isao, Richaid Teteuo. 9 gc.. 4 

20;survhredby««eKlaie.dai:ghlarSuzte. MC-. <Mera Kimiye ttari (Loa Angetes), 
mother FuniArima, aider MfohkoYama- OiiziJko YoaNda (Japan), sistore-irvtew 
mure. Kate Murata, Grace Takashima, (both ol

Btedarey, Judy H.. S3, Huntington Gardena). Dorottiy katayama <Js^). 
Beach, May 21; aurvived by husband Mary Nakayama (Hawas). 
Atoxander.aonJasonFuruta.slstereSumi . Kojima. Sataufco, 67. Osr^. May 
Yata, Masako Naltane. brodter Byron IS; (3arder)a-b6m. aurvjved by h&sband 
Morihara, parents Mr. and Mrs. YoahMlo Tom, sorre Raymond. i Brian Fujimolo.

daughters Kimi FujimolQ. Leak Arm Lou,
». stepsons George. 
itherTadMiretreta.MM Kojkna. 10 gc.. brother Tad Miretreta. 

brothers-irvtow TakesN Takayama. Frad 
Kqikna. Sam FujiriKAo. aiStersHri-iaw Mteao 
Fukuhara, Frances Mukathata, Ruth 
KobayasN.

Kono. YoaMo Ruasai, 80, Torranoa, 
May 15; San Franciaoo-bom. survived by 
brother Ndbub Kpno (South Sari Fran- 

- cisco), sisters Mi^ Matsui (Seattle). 
Hisae Sakai (El Cerrito).

Kumagawa, Sachi *Lartc*. 62. Los 
Angetes. 27; Los AngeiM-bom, sur
vived by husband Takeo Gene, chidran 
GregoryScattKianagawa,JeflKunagawa. 
Denise Yamashiro. Glenn Yamashiro, 
Christine Yamashiro. brother Stan 
Yamashiro. sisters Uly Ohara, Aiko 
Kohama (Japan).

Kuroeaka, Aiko, Me Lean. Va., May 2.
performer of dasst- 

Ibyhusbmid 
labaro.Jane 

son Henry, siblings Masami 
Shige Ono, Shizue Teryama. 

'omikoMasuda
Kuwata, lOjiro. 90. Los Angeles. May 

31;'Wakayama-kervbom. survived by wile 
Lilian Yi^, sons Thomas TteiesN, Abert 
Shyu (Fremont), daughters Madalyne 
Kinue Adams, Jane Kuwata Patten. 9 gc.. 
2 ggc., sisters Kimi Neoda, Sayo 
Yoshimoto. Koyqe Yamaguchi (alLrif Ja
pan). sisters-irvteA Yaeno Kuwata. YoshM 
Komiya. Ruth Matsumoto Uchiumi (Berke- 
ley).-

Matsuda, Yoichi Tad, 66, Twin Fals. 
Idaho. April 19; Wakayama-bom, survived 
by wHe Fumi, daughter Or. Sharon Brooks 
(Irvine), 1 gc.

Namba, Maaato ‘Mas’. Salt Lake Val
ley. Utah. May 17; past Mt. Olympus 
Chapter President, sunrived by wile Yukie. 
sons Brian, daughters JiAie Sakamoto. 
Karen Schnekfer, mother Kumeno.

Nobia. Kyoko Hanayagi, 69, Hiils- 
borough,May 26; survived by husband 
Paul, son Mfohael. 1 gc.. brothers Masaichi, 
Kazuya. Yukio Naito (aB ot J^ren).

Ok«no(o.llaaano, 93, Massachusetts. 
May 2; survived by children Robert 
Nakarlishi, Ida Lauter, 8gc., 9ggc , prede
ceased by husband Yoshio Okamoto, son 
Jun Nakantshi.

Okazaki, tola Handco, 63. Los Ange
les, May 8; Bakerefield-bom. sunrived by 
husband James, sons Reginald and EVton 
(Sunnyvale), sisters Ruth Munn, Marlte 
Kametani, Uly Nunokawa (Chicago). 
Gladys Kuwahara (Bakersfield). Oottie 
Nakagama (Richmond), brother-in-law 
Frank Okazaki (Sun Lake), sisters-in4aw 
Mary, Dorothy Myaji, Kay Okazaki. Peggy 
SfertC (Walnut Creek).

ptoanote, Tad Sadao, 86. Ange
les. May 3; survived by wife Megumi, 
daughters and their chBdren. Virginia and 
Kathleen and Carole Tokudomi; ReM and 
Orion Schumacher Sharon and Mites and 
Marissa Senzaki; Susan and Jeremy, 
Kelsey and Wesley DeGracia; sister-in-

OCATMWOrneg

ten Grace Nagai.
I, Mteeta Htoni,«, Bridwood

1 gc.. tmrther Aten, aiiterStteronTflurula.
Ozono,llMi«iMlrnho, 66, Loa Ange

tes. May 19; San Otogo-bom,*ciavfvedby 
son Brian, sister Chisko SsNo.

Sfkow. Misilrn. 67, Fresno. May 14; 
survived by sons ToshMko. FurTriMko, 
MasahM. Raymond. dauiFder RrenM 
Arakawa, sistsr Fumie Matsuua (Japan).

SanFr^cisco. 
May 23; survM by daughter Irene 
ShftHiya, brother Wnu Ted Nogudii, sis- 
tor Kkuko SazaM.

Shhaiai, Jamss MaiaB,67. San Fran
cisco, May 9; survived by wieCayefco. eon 
Ranalds 2 gc.. 3 ggc. bro6ier Lc^. Frad. 
Tom. Roy,

Ohinmolo, Hank, 66, Slocfcibn, May 
23; French Camp-bom, survived by w6s 
KeM, sons Rogsr, Kevin, brotfrerHMOsN. 
sisters Sadako Soeda, Teruko Hotta. 
MicM(o Stwtfiwto.

SMroma, Yufdye Elten, 76. Gardena, 
May 16; Seadte-bom, survived by son SootL 
daughters Unda Kaneshiro (Hawaii), 
Kristine Foster. Diane Newmrei, 4 gc., 
brother To6hioToBaya.stster-in4aw Mabel 
Tosaya.

Shundo. Yurike, 74, San Pedro. May 
13; Montebelobom, aurvived by^uteMnd 
Frank Shundo, son Frank Dwight Shimdo. 
sister To^iiye Yreiagisako (Hawas).

Takayama, Mhrelm. 76. Tenpte Oty. 
May 11 rGuadak«te-bom. survived by hus
band George, son Mark, daughters Joyce 
Sakai, Usa Takayama,'5 gc.. mother 
Fusano Kataoka, brothers Tmuto George 
Kalaaka. Yoshiaki Jkn Kalaok^ Seiji Gary 
Kataoka. Atsuo Dan Kataoka. sisters 
Sechiko Sech Shinnioto. YastM Mary 
CadmKxia.

Tamaki, JoeHisaharu,78, Hawthorne, 
May 19; Los Angetes-bom. WWII 442nd 
veteran, survived by sisters Mary YosNye 
Aizumi, Hisako Yamaguchi (Japian).

Tan, Haruko Ruth. 91. Los Angeles. 
Mdy 6: San Francisco-bom, survived by 
daughter Marilyn Kimi Wakumoto, 3 gc., 
brother henry Saito (Oceanside), sisters- 
in-law Mabel, Marttre. TosMto Steto.

Tar^l, James I.. 76, Stockton. May 4 
service; WWII interpretor/translalor. kiter- 
viewer and processor of prisoners of war in 
the Phippines and Japan, surived by wife 
LHy, son Dr. Jeff Tanji, ststertydia Sakurai 
(Menlo- Park), brothers Gilbert Tanji 
(Cressey). Oscar Tanp (Kennewick. 
Wash.). .*

Toyama, Noboni. Los Angeles. May 
16 service; survived by Yayeko, Juko. 
George. Rose. Helen. CNyoko.

Uyeyama, Uto. 83. Saerwnento. May 
6; Okirrewa-bom, survived by sons Jack. 
BO. Bob, Stanley. David. Otek Peter, dau^ 
ters SaRy Suzted. Fhdh Manioka. Carol 
Tsuha, 16 gc., 7 ggc.

Wabb, Roienoa Motofee (Rateni). 66, 
El Cerrito. AptI 21; San Francteco-bom, 
surviveb by sisters Catherine Hata, Mar
garet Ota. brolher-in48w Fumio Nishida.

YamagucM.Jim AleusN, 73. Btekeo, 
May 7; survived by wife Evelyh Fumito. 
son Paul, daufFder Susan Asai. 6 gc.. 
brothers Mack (Pasadena). Ken (Minne-' 
apoks). David (San Jose), sisters Oara 
Miyano (Petaluma). Grace Kimoto 
(Wir«on). AHeen Yarnaguchi (New York

Yam^. Frances, 67. Cupertino. May 
25; Sen Jose4)om, survived by sons Mark, 
Craig, daughter fOm Burks, 1 gc... mother 
Mitsue Hinaga (San Jose), predeceased 
by husband John Yamaji.

DEATH WOnCE

T06HIO H06Hn»
ROCKVILLE, Maryland-Toehio 

Hoshide. 88. passed awr^oo May 18. 
Bob re SeatUe m 19(16 to$okkhi and 
Toafaiko Arita Ho^ide, be married 
(%jyoko Doris Also of Los ADgefes ia 
1935.

After 43 yean in dvU sovice, he 
retired as Assistant Chief, Sdentific 
Date Dept. 4f the renamed US. De
fense HAppinI Agmtcy, Hydrographic/ 
Topognqjuc Center. He receiv^ many 
career awards and was sent on ryeriiil 
miminns to Panama, Vtttnam, Japan 
and Korea.

Also active in the JACL. be was a 
founding member the Seattle and 
WaahingtoQ, DC chapten. In 1994, he 
was recognized as the oldest tiring mem
ber of JACL, having jotned in 1928.A 
renown ^leaker, he was in Toastmaa- 
tere Intenretfonal for over 30 yean. He 
frequently admok and eoU^
aibout the Japtoesc American ezperi- 
enoe and inteihment In 1996. he«as 
^ipQintedtotheCityofRoekviUeSteer- 
ingOommittee. He and his wife (a UCLA 
graduate in 1934) esUbliahed the 
CSiidori Aiao Sdmlaiahip at the UCLA 
ABianAiDericanStadieaCentertolwnor 
Mn. Hmhide’s sister.

Survivon include his wife of 62yean, 
Doris (RocMUe, Md.); siteer, Kazuko 
Catherine Sakvn (Seattle); tmther, 
Uoyd (Renton, Wash.); sisterMii-tew. 
NamiyeAteo(L« Angeles). EvaHoMude 
Kate (Whittier); nieces and nephews. 
Funeral services were held in Betheada, 
Md. &iial memorial to take plaoe^at 
Forest Lawn Cemetery, Hollywobd 
Hnis, Odif a( a later date. Contriba- 
tioos may be made to Okura Mmital 
Haahh Leadenhip Foundatfon, 6303 
Friendfoip Gl. Betbmda, MD 2QB17; 
at WataonalJapanree American Memo-, 
rial Foondtekn, 2445 M SL. NW. Soite ■ 
250. WadungUm. DC 20037.
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' Children of Chernobyl in Cuba
breeze waiting off the tur* 

quoise colored sea — I was so ez> 
dted abobt actually being in Cuba 
on a Chabot College Global Ex' 
change study tour.

Our nine days were filled with 
visits to sch- 
ools, child care 

^centers, hospi
tals, universi
ties, churches,

.museums, 
dance and mu
sic performan
ces, farmers' 
coops, film and 
art schools. We had many opportu
nities to talk fi^ly to pmple on the 
streets, at the \iniversity, at block 
meeting at restaurants—every
where we went.

What impressed me deeply was 
our visit to Tarara Beach, to meet 
the children of Chernobyl. My 
husband’s relatives were victims 
ofthe atomic bombing ofHiioshima 
during Worid War and several 
years ago my niece in Hiroshima 
took in a child fi^m Chernobyl for 
one summer. We work with Japa
nese doctors oh their visits to $an 
Francisco to examine Japanese re
siding in the U.S. who were caught 
in Hiroshima and Nagasaki. We 
had never heard ofCuba’scamp for 
children of Chernobyl, so we ea
gerly signed up for tl  ̂visit.

The camp is set in a spacious 
beach resoit, which was once a 
vacation dpot for wealthy people. 
W^en I visited Cuba in 1978, this

was a Pioneo’ summer camp, buzz
ing with activities fir hundrads of 
Cuban children on summer holi
days. It was tbmfbre spmewhat of 
a shock to see blue-eyed, blonde
TTln^minn rbildrpp iffttihgin cmaH
groups, playing games. We visited 
the children skin problems; 
some had bandages, o^ers had 
lost their hair, some looked per
fectly nonxtal. They were of differ
ent ages 7-14 years, and they 
treated eac^other like children in 
a &mily, so'inetimes teasing, laugh
ing, grabbing space. They danced 
for us, and it was deligh^^ ^ 
that in the short time they were at 
Tarara they have mastered that 
Cuban dance step with swiveled 
hips.

In 1986 after the devastating 
nuclear accident at Chemc^yl, the

tional and recreational progr^nss.
At one time, they had plans for 

hundreds of children to be treated 
at these facilities, but with the 
collapse ofthe Soviet Union, a pri
vate Ukrainian group has been ^le 
to raise only limited funds for trans- 
portation.

At the present time there are 
several hundred diildreo at the 
camp. There are three hospitals 
and four clinics on the premises, 
and there are Cuban disdjetic and 
asthmatic children in other parts 
of this expansive area. We under
stand there are also tourist health 
centers where foreigners can*8eek 
health care, which is provided in
expensively.

Some parents accompany their 
diildren, and some infants as well 

, . as 18-year-olds have been treated. 
then-Soviet Union asked for inter- Russian teachers are at the fadb-
national aid. Cuba responded by ties to help maintain the children’s
offering-to take in children, using education. Psychologists as well as 
the facilities at Tarara Beach. medical personnel are provided to 

In five years, they have set up look after the children’sl. health
medical treatment and served as a 
haven for over 16,000 people; 
13,500 children, and the rest of 
adults accompan'ying them. The 
doctors in Ukraine docamine and 
select the dnWren to be sent to 
Cuba, and today, a private group 
paysfortheirtransportation. Many 
children stay for three months; 
those with serious illnesses stay 
much longer. Children are treated 
for leukemia, skin diseases such as 
psoriasis, depletion of hair, anxi
ety and depression.

Cuba supplies food, shelter, 
medical treatment, and educa-

If^uzuKa sails around ttle world 
on his ^p, 'G6 For Broke'
BY WALLY/YORI KAGAWi^
442M Anti-Tank Raportars

HONOLULUr-'IhetaleofMineo
Inuzuka, 442nd veteran and a ca
reer Army officer, who sailed 
around the wmid in 1994, fulfilling 
a lifelong ambition, was related at 
the Anti-Tank Chapter meeting 
earlier this year at the Pearl Cotmty 
Club.

Bom in Portland, Ore., Mine© 
entered the Army fiiom Minidoka 
Relocation Center, served with the 
442nd in Co. F, won numerous 
decorations, and retired from the 
Army in 1968 as a lieutehant colo
nel and settled in Hawaii in 1970. 
After his three dau^ters com
pleted college, he set to v/ork on his 
dream to circumnavigate the world. 
In five years, he completed a 50-foot 
steel-hulled ship and named her 
Go for Broke.

With a companion. Inuzuka set 
forth southeast on May 31, 1994, 
hitting several squalls and storm, 
Afterbarely makdngitto Pago Pago 
with a battered ship, his compan
ion left, having had enough «f the 
sailing adventt^..Mineo contin
ued by himself on a 
two-and-half-year voyage by way 
of Darwin (Australia), Durban 
(South Africa), Cape Horn, across

the Atlantic Ocean to Panama Ca
nal and across the Pacific back to 
Hawaii, where he received a hero's 
welcome.

(Constant danger and perils in
cluded hitting reefo, aqvialls with 
waves 60 feet high, violent winds, 
azkd doldrums. Hishead was gashed 
open when a steel beam Ifit him 
during a storm. His sail was tom to 
shreds Kveral times; his mast was 
damaged. His engine had to be 
repaired several times. His 
auto-pilot broke down repeatly.

A dozen men in a decrepit fish
ing boat asked if he want^ to be 
towed. Mineo answered “no," think-' 
ing they might be pirates intent on 
hijacking his ship when they asked 
him the second time.

One of his nicest experiences 
occurred in Durban,\srhere the 
people were exceptionally cordial. 
Several people whom hemeton the 
dock while waiting for his ship to 
be repaired invited him to their 
homes for dinners or for overnight 
stays. He still correspond with 
them.

Mineo should be commended for 
his courage and valor in war and 
peace—and on land, air and sea. 
He is truly a “man for all seasons." 
—Go for Broke Bulletin. ■
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Some of the problems 1 
encountered were feelings of c 
pression and nervousness. /

“Are the children homesickr we 
asked, notingthatthe climate, food, 
and living conditions are so differ
ent finm life in the Ukraine.

“The children adapt very easily 
here in Cuba. They love tiie sun
shine, the sandy beach, and the 
people who treat them. In fact,^ 
most of them do not want to re
turn." stated Dr. Radel Llanes, 
program coordi^tor.

They are facing a very difficult 
situation not only at Tarara camp, 
but in ^ of Cuba, due to the U.S. 
embargo from the start of the 
Castro revolution in 1959, and to
day the isolation of Cuba has been 
strengthened by the Helms-Bur- 
ton law. In addition, Cuba’s trad
ing partners finm the Soviet Bloc 
vanished with the breakdown of

the Soviet Union in 1989.
Therefore there is a sharp de- 

- cUne in the standard of living, and 
medical and educational materials 
are in short supply. It was difficult 
as an American tourist to see how 
they had to adapt to those limita
tions. Ever^here people were 
warm and fiiendly to.us and openly 
discussed problems ^ey were fac
ing. We met dissidents who wanted 
to isome to the U.S^^ well as 
staunch upholders of the present 
r^me. They were generally cau
tiously optimistic about the future, 
saying that 1993 was the most dif- 
ficultyear, but they saw an upturn 
ahead.

We asked why Cuba was main
taining their program of taking in 
the children of Chernobyl while 
their own people were facing such 
hardships and could use these re
sources for themselves.

Our guide replied that “It's the 
human thing to dp. These are chil
dren who need help." ■
Berteley Orchestra season 
ends with world premieres

BERKELEY—The Berkeley 
Symphony Orchestra, under Mae
stro Kent Nagano, recently con
cluded its 1996-97 season at 
Zellerbach Hall with two world 
premieres, (a) Aoki/Izu’sA/ermaid, 
featuring Brenda Wong Aoki as 
the storyteller, koto artist Miya 
Masaoka, sho instrumentalist 
Mark Izu and pennissiomst Donna 
Lee Kwbn, and (b) David Shein- 
fold’s Polarities.

Izu composed the score for Steven 
Okazaki’s Aradp*"v Aw<»rfl unn- 
ning film. Days o/* Woiti/ig and has 
been director of the Asian Ameri
can Jazz Festival for the past 14 
years.

Masaoka plays the 21-string 
nouveau koto, has recorded and 
performed throughout Japan, Eu
rope, India and the U5. Kwon, as 
a percussionist and vocalist in the 
Korean tradition, has crossed many 
musical borders. ■

0 1997 KOKUSAI tours
“with Collette Tours"

JUL11. Niagara Fate, Canada 4 Nm Engtand ■ 10 Dayi. 1> Mnl« 
tlOM-Nia^ Fab.-Maid odhaMdr. 1000 Uea.Manlraal.auetec. . 
Canada-NewEngland4 Bodon. OuaranlaadDapartun(QTD]

AUG 30 . Danube Rlvar Cruise 4 Eastern Eurape -10 Oaya . M Maala 
From $3000 - 7-lay Oanuba Ciuita ♦ Prague, Kialiow 4 Warsaw. |OTOJ

SEP 10 ■ Nova Scotia 4 Cabol Trail. 0 Oaya-10 Meals -41700 - 
Boston, Pomsnd, Scobs Prlncs Cruisa, HaWas. Cabot Trai. Ingoniah 4 
Pictou. New Bnmswick 4 Boston. |GTD]

SEP 27 . NashviOa, Memphis 4 Brarisan Show Tour Days.1t Meals 
01700. Grand Ole Opry, Gisceland 4 ENis - Sho, Tsbuohi. Stsflord, Mka 
llo. Jermlfar. Psssion PIsy. Andy 4 SIvsr $ City [OTOJ ■

OCT 13 . Hokkakto 4 Tohoku .11 Days .23 Masts - 43306 - Aknost Ful 
OCT 20 . Uranihon . 11 Dpys . 24 Maato . 43200 . (Almost]
OCT 30 .Okinavra Kyushu Shikoku .11 Days. 20 MeMs. 433H (GTD]

NOV O.OflanIDsluss. 16 Days. 20 Manls. 43200. Hong Kong. BaO. 
Malaysia. Singapore. Cha Am 4 Bangkok. [GTO]

DEC 4 . San Antonio Chriatmaa . 4 Days . 0 Maala - 01000 . River Wak 
H«el, CandNs 4 Carolers Cniise. LBJ Rineh. Alsma. Fiesta Tsi

DEC 10 . Branson ChrisbnasA Oays.10 Meals. tIOOt . Mika 4 Shap 
199B PREVIEW

mar 0 . Australia 4 Naw Zealand .11 Days . 20 MaaU. 14200 . Caima
Bamar Reef. MaOioume 4 Sydney. Auatrab ♦ Christchurch. Qusanstown. 
Milford Sound. Rotorua 4 Auckbnd. Naw ZaabsL

MAR 30. bpan Claaale .11 Days. 23 Maala42t0t. Cherry Blosaams. 
ki Tokyo. Takayama. Nam. Hkoahkna. Tauwano. Hor^ INe 4 Kyoto.

APR 24 . Dahlia Noland Tulp Ctuiaa. 0 Osya . 20 Maala . From tJIM 
MAY 11-SPECIAL. Japan 1 Mora Tkna. 11 Days. 23 Maala-42000 
Tokyo, Tat*|i. Yokohama. Kamakura. Hakona. HamanaJa Fkiwar Cantor, 
Toyota. Nagoya. Tokuahima. Inland Sga. Horpma. Takarazuka 4 OtNa.

MAY27-DaluxaAfflaricanChartar-SLPalafsburgAloacowCiuiaa- 
12pays.20 Maala.From43240 ' ‘

SEP 03. Crystal Syi---------- ----------------- ------------/MadRarranaanCruiaa.Athens. Gisak
latoa Cmaa to Anlalya.Turkay. Itraai. Egypt. Mala to Roma.

"Early bird savings - call for 19V ft 1998 brochures"

ALLTOURS SOCLUDE .oghto. Iranafan. portaraga. holala. aightoaNng. 
Spa 4 toaa. touting by motorcoach and MOST MEALS.

KOKUSAI INTERNAfloNAL TRAVEL, INC. 
4S11 Watnar Ava, SuBa 221. HumnglDn BaKh, CAS2S4S 

. 714«4944W and 122^024122 fltttilim

NewYork^sJASSI 
has new director

NEW YORK—Mari Sak^i, who 
joined the Japanese American So
cial Services (JASSI) staff as an 
administrative assistant in 1985, 
replaces Cyril Nishimoto as direc
tor when be returned to his hkane 
state of California in April to head 
an organization calledjlwa.

Fully bilingual in Engliab and 
Japanese, Sakaji h^ been a piv
otal staff member since JASSI’s 
early years because ofher language 
skills, ■ assisting Japanese-speak
ing clients in particular. She had 
been assistant director since 1988. ■
San Diego’s Kiku Gardens 
seeking more applicants

SAN DIEGO—Kiku Gardens, a 
100 unit section 8-202 rent-subsi
dized senior housing project owned 
and operate<y>y the Nikkei Com
munity of-San Diego, is seeki^ 
additional names to place on its 
waiting list of prospective tenants.

This list is compiled for seniors 
62 years of age and older with an 
annual income no more than 
$17,000 single or\$19,450 couple. 
All interested parties may call (619) 
422-4951 for appointment, or write 
to 12607^11x1 Av^ue, Chula Vista, 
CA 91911. Deadline for applica
tion Aug. 31, 1997. ■

L«s Angeles
iCesuatty 
ee Assn.

COMPLETE INSURANCE 
PROTECTION

Aihara Insurance Agency, tnc.
2S0 E 1 St SI. Its Angeles 90012 

SiMTOO (213)626-9625
bc#D496J86

FunakoshMto Ins. Services, Inc.
99 S. Ite Ave. Pasadena 9i 101 

Stile 300 (618)795-7059
bci 0175794

Ota Insurance Agency
35 N. Lake Ave.. Pasadena 91101 

Suae 250 (616)795-6205

Lie# 0542395
Kagawa Inauranca Agency, Inc.

360 E. 2nd SI.. Los Angeles'90012 
Suite 302 (213)628-1600

LiCi 0542264
J. Morey Company, Inc.

One Centerpoirae Ofive. La Pahna 96623 
Stile 260 (714)562-5910

LiC« 0655907

Ogino-Aizumi Insurance Agency 
1816 W. BevertyU Mohlebelo 90640 

Suae 210 (213)728-7488
UCS06064S2

Isu-Tsuneishi Ins. Agency, Inc.
250 E. ia St.. Los Angeles 90012 

Suae 1005 (213)628-1365
LK;«0599S2e

Sato insurance Agency
340 E. 2nd SI. Los Angeles 90012 

Stile 300 (213)68(M190
Lica^1090

T.Royh
IsiHOualitlity Ins: Service, Inc. 

241 E, Pomona Bhfd.. Mgrterey Pan 91754 
(213)727-7755 
Uci 0638513

Chartes M. Kamiya A Sons, Inc. 
oeft Kenneth M. Kamiya Ins.
373 Van Ness Ave.. Tonance 90501 

Stile 200 (310)781-2066
Lict 0207119

Frank M. IwasakI Insurance
121 N.Woodbum Drive. Los Angeles 90049 

(213)879-2184 
Uct 0041676
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